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If Things 
Had Been 
Different

I watched as she stumbled 
across the parking lot and onto 
the side of the highway where she 
stuck her thumb out. A minute lat
er a car stopped and she was gone. 
The next time I heard from her was 
about six years later when she filed 
for divorce.

In a strange way I was relieved 
it was all over. With nothing else to 
do I got the bottle of Chivas Regal 
and two joints and settled down in 
a chair outside the room to wait. 
That was the first time I had ever 
really seen a sunset. It was fiery 
red, with orange stripes.

The cops pulled up just as I was 
finishing the last of the Chivas 
Regal. By that time I didn't care.

Also in this issue: The Story of Malcolm Miller
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Lewter's Hardware Store

In 1928 our great-grandfather, D.A. Lewter, and our grandfather, 
J.M. Lewter, started the family business in a small store on Washington 
Street. They believed in offering fair prices, treating each customer with 
special respect and hiring great employees.

We are the fourth generation, proudly carrying on the same tradition.
While our prices have gone up slightly and we have a few more 

employees, we still provide the same quality service our fore-fathers 
insisted on. We are the same family, doing the same business in the 
same location. Stop by and visit with us.

A Hardware Store....
The Way You Remember Them

222 Washington St - 539-5777
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If Things 
Had Been 
Different

by Jimmy X.
In prison most conversa

tions begin the same way ... 
"If things had just been differ
ent...."

Maybe that's the best way to 
start my story because if things 
had been different I wouldn't 
be sitting here talking to you.

I should have finished col
lege. No one in the family had 
much of an education and Mom 
and Dad were hoping that I 
would eventually oecome an 
attorney or maybe even a doc
tor. When I enrolled in Auburn 
my father was the proudest 
person you ever saw. He had 
never been interested in sports 
before but now everything he 
owned sported "Auburn Ti
gers" bumper stickers or de
cals. "That's my son's school," 
he would proudly inform ev
eryone.

The best laid plans can go 
awry however, and in this case 
it came in the form of Debbie, 
my long time girl friend. Deb
bie and I had been going to- 
fjether since we were both in 
unior High. Everyone, includ

ing us, assumed we would get 
married someday.

I was home for the sum
mer, working on a landscaping 
crew cutting grass, and look
ing forward to my last year of 
college. Debbie and I had been 
seeing each other almost every 

L. Thomas Ryan, Jr.
Attorney At Law

2319 Market Place, Suite B
Huntsville, Alabama 35801

Telephone Fax
(256) 533-1103 (256) 533-9711

ESTATE PLANNING, LIVING TRUSTS, 
WILLS, PROBATE

“No Representation is made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is greater than the quality of legal 
services performed by other lawyers.”

night and had one of the best 
summers anyone could imag
ine, but when I picked Debbie 
up that night I could tell some
thing was wrong. Before I even 
had a chance to pull away from 
her parents' home she burst 
into tears. It took a few minutes 
before she could tell me what 
was wrong - she thought she 
was pregnant. We were both 
devastated and spent the whole 
evening trying to convince one 
another that it was not the end 
of the world.

The next morning I picked 
her up and we drove to Tu
pelo, Mississippi and got mar
ried. Her best friend, Judy, 
went with us and afterwards 
we went to see where Elvis was 
born. Our honeymoon dinner 
was a pizza in Florence where 
we stopped to get gas. After 
buying the pizza and gas we 
had a total of $7.34 cents left... 
but we didn't care ... we were 
young and in love.

Our parents took the news 
surprisingly well. Debbie's fa
ther rented us a small house 
on Stevens Ave. and offered to 
pay the rent until I graduated 
and got a job. Dad cashed in 
some saving bonds he had been 
holding for years and gave us 
the money.

A week later, when Debbie 
had her first doctor's appoint
ment, she learned it was a false 
pregnancy. Although we pre
tended sadness, we were all 
thrilled, including our parents. 
We were having the best time 
of our lives. Every night was 
a party, with loud music and
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friends dropping by with beer 
and pot. Almost every night 
someone, who had too much to 
drink, would spend the night 
on the living room floor.

Debbie and I, like every 
other kid in Huntsville, had 
smoked marijuana occasion
ally and didn't really see any
thing wrong with it except for 
the fact it was expensive. I was 
still working for a landscap
ing company and taking home 
$129 a week so it didnt leave 
much for luxuries like pot.

A friend of mine, Dwayne, 
who worked as a short order 
cook at the Huddle House, put 
me on my first real connec
tion. Dwayne had been buying 
quarter-pounds from a man 
who worked at a garage on 
Meridian Street. He was pay
ing something like $125 for it 
and would then break it down 
into ounces and resell it. He 
would easily double his money 
and have all the free smokes he 
wanted.

At the time I don't think 
we ever really thought about 
making money. It was all about 
partying. I would buy a quar
ter every couple of weeks and 
sell to my friends. There was 
always more friends than pot 
so there was no trouble getting 
rid of it. Whatever profit there 
was, we spent on more party
ing.

Retirement is no time to stop 
preparing for retirement.

YOU TALK. WE LISTEN. IN PERSON. 
Jana Hinsley Wise 
Financial Advisor 

(256) 881-1583
Email -jana.wise@edwardjones.com 

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

lulu an I Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Mom and Dad had thought 
the whole time that I would 
be going back to college but I 
kept putting them off, saying I 
wanted to take a year off before 
finishing my education. At first 
they went along with me but as 
time passed I could see the sad
ness in their eyes as they real
ized it wasn't going to happen. 
When Dad bought a new car 
the next year, he didn't replace 
the "Auburn Tiger" stickers 
that he was once so proud of.

For my 23rd birthday my 
parents gave us a vacation in 
St. Petersburg, Florida. They 
had made us reservations in 
an exclusive hotel and gave us 
$500 for gas money and inci
dentals. Dad was really hoping 
we would use the time to think 
about our future. Right before 
we left he told me he had been 
thinking about cashing in some 
more saving bonds if I decided 
to go back to school.

Those days in St. Petersburg 
were the best days of our lives. 
We spent every free minute on 
the beach and I marveled as 
Debbie's skin turned to a gold-

Subscribe to
3?untsuille

$23 for one year, 12 issues
Old Huntsville

716 East Clinton Ave. 
Huntsville, Al. 35801

WELCOME TO AUTHENTIC THAI CUI6INE AT c© THAI GARDEN ©n

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
All Fresh Mens 6 Vegetables

No MSG - No Preservatives Used

Mon - Fri - Lunch 11 am - 2 pm 
Dinner 4:30 pm - 9:00 pm 

Sat - Dinner only 4:30 pm - 9:00 pm 
Closed Sundays800 Wellman Avenue 

(In Historic Five Points)(256) 534-0122H.C. BLAKE INC.
Plumbing, Electrical 

Heating, 
Air Conditioning

534-0781
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A difference you can trust.

What’s your heart telling you?

Schedule a cardiac screening 

(256)519-8490

The Heart Center

Experience. Tire Difference.
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930 Franklin Street • huntsvillehospital.org

huntsvillehospital.org
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en brown color that matched 
her hair. We were young, and 
almost innocent.

The day before we were to 
leave, we were in a fast food 
restaurant when Jerry, an old 
college classmate, walked in. 
He quickly joined us at the ta
ble and we spent the next sev
eral hours catching up. When 
the subject finally turned to 
him, he replied in a nonchalant 
manner, 'Tm into weed." As 
we talked more we realized he 
was not dealing in nickel bags 
or ounces ... he was talking 
about hundreds of pounds.

Debbie brought the sub
ject up first. "Do you think 
we could get a good deal on 
some?" We had already spent 
most of our money and had 
just enough left to get back to 
Huntsville, but were hoping 
we might get a bag to smoke on 
the way back.

Jerry laughed, and after 
finding out where we were 
staying, said that he would see 
us later on that night. Three 
hours later we were sitting in

“Three weeks ago, my wife 
learned how to drive. This 
week, she learned how to 

aim it.”

Frank Smithey, Arab 

Hartselle Indoor 
Flea Market

Hwy. 31 South Hartselle, Al. Sat. & Sun. 9-5

our room staring at 25 kilos 
of high grade marijuana. That 
was the smallest amount he 
dealt in, he explained, and we 
could pay in a couple of weeks. 
It was more than we had ever 
seen.

On the way home Debbie 
and I agreed that this was to be 
a onetime deal. We would get 
rid of the pot, pay back part of 
what we owed our parents and 
put a little in the cookie jar for 
later on. We both promised one 
another this would be the last 
time.

It took about three hours to 
get rid of the load. When we 
got home we called a couple of 
friends and they called some 
more. Debbie was supposed 
to be handling the money but 
she was so spaced out on pot 
and pills she had no idea what 
was happening. In the end she 
just took the money, without 
counting it, and threw it in a 
cardboard box. After deduct
ing what we owed Jerry and 
what we sold on credit we 
made about eleven thousand 
dollars. Not bad for a college 
drop out in the 1970s.

Three days later we were 
back in St. Pete, paying Jerry 
off and picking up another 25 
keys. We got rid of this load 
almost as fast as the first one.

I
CLOUD NINE
AMTA In-House Massages

Terese Stevens, LMT
Alabama License #992

|| Swedish
s Neuromuscular 

fc Deep Tissue 
IPhone:256/337-6989

Gift Certificates for Al Occasions

In business 10 years!

Windsor House
Nursing Home / Rehab Facility

Our team approach to rehabilita
tion means working together to en
hance the quality of life and by re-shap
ing abilities and teaching new skills. 
We rebuild hope, self-respect and a 
desire to achieve one’s highest level of 
independence.

"Complex Medical Care 
"Short Term Rehabilitation 
"Long Term Care

Our team includes Physi
cians, Nurses, Physical Therapist, 
Occupational Therapist, Speech 
Therapist, Activity Director and 
Registered Dietician

A place you can call home....
4411 McAllister Drive 

Huntsville, Alabama 35805

(256) 837-8585 

Licensed & Insured

Michael’s
Cabinets Inc.

Come see us at Hero World Collectibles!
Just a few of the items you'll find:

T-Shirts from Dixie and All American Outfitters 
Religious - S.E.C. Purses - Jewelry - Caps - Purses 

and Wallets of all kinds - Toys - Comics, etc.

You'll Find It's Worth The Short Drive!

Custom Cabinets & 
Countertops 

2106-D West Ferry Way
Huntsville, Al. 35801

Michael Clay
Jeff Worley (256)489-2427

Over 30 years experience
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It seemed as if everyone in 
Huntsville wanted pot. Busi
ness was so easy that we went 
to the Cotton Club one night 
just to have a good time and 
within an hour had made a 
deal to sell 50 keys. It was get
ting hard to explain our new 
found wealth to our parents. 
At first I told Dad we had won 
some money at a race track in 
Florida. Then I started telling 
him I was betting on football 
games. It all came to a head one 
day when Debbie's mother was 
at our house. Debbie was in the 
kitchen doing something when 
her mother decided to straight
en up the living room. Wnen 
she opened the closet door to 
hang up a sweater she almost 
tripped over five keys of pot. It 
was probably the first time in 
her life she had ever seen any 
marijuana but it didn't take a 
rocket scientist to figure out 
what it was.

That same evening we 
had what Dad called a family 
conference with Debbie's par
ents and mine. Debbie's father 
blamed the whole thing on me 
saying I led her into it. Mom 
wanted to pray about it. Dad 
didn't say hardly anything un

HALL BROTHERS MOVING

til they started to leave, then 
told me that if he ever again 
had any reason to believe I was 
dealing dope then he would 
call the police himself.

I didn't reply to Dad but I 
knew he would never turn me 
in. He loved me too much.

Going back and forth to St. 
Pete so often was starting to 
get old. Debbie and I both were 
staying high most of the time; 
she was starting to get heavy 
into coke. Most of the time we 
didn't even know what day of 
the week it was. On top of this, 
we had a new customer in Bir
mingham who wanted all we 
could supply.

At about this time we had 
to move from our house on 
Stevens. Debbie and I had just 
crashed one night when there 
was a loud knocking on the 
door. When she answered it 
two guys with guns pushed 
their way into the house. After 
tying us up with electrical cord 
they robbed us of about seven
ty-five thousand dollars.

After that we stayed in ho
tels and motels most of the 
time in what ever city we hap
pened to be in. We had answer
ing services in a half dozen cit-

It’s a grill, smoker and oven all 
in one! The only ceramic cooker 
made in the USA.

We invite you to our show
room to see the Primo, Kamado 
Joe and our line of grills and 
grilling accessories, as well as dry 
rubs & sauces.

We Do Lay-A-Ways
2611 University Drive 
Huntsville, Al 35816

\ 534-1715 534-8199^ 

HOME & HEARTH. INC

“Marriage is sure an 
expensive way to get 

your laundry done 
for free.”

Jeremy Butler, Scottsboro

Huntsville’s Choice for Local & Long Distance Moving

^■Experience - Efficiency - Integrity
* Office Relocation
* Records Storage
* Guaranteed Pick-up &

Delivery Dates
* Owner on Every Job
* Commercial & Residential
* Licensed, Bonded & Insured
* All Types
* Free Estimates 539-5322

£ 
BBB
HKMHF.it

Nwrth Alabama

* Packaging & Crating
* Antiques & Pianos
* Load & Unload

Hall Brothers!
j Moving 

Licensed & Insured ?

All TVpes of

We Still Believe In Customer Service!

[MasAvCdfd]

HKMHF.it
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ies and all our business was by 
phone. The way it worked was 
that everyone, depending on 
what they did, had the number 
of an answering service where 
they could call us and leave a 
message. If you were buying 
you had a number, if you were 
selling you had another num
ber, etc. No one but me had all 
the numbers so no one knew all 
the business. You might say we 
had the first virtual business.

Life was getting crazy by 
then. One time I received a 
credit card application in the 
mail. As a joke I filled it out 
and mailed it back. Under oc
cupation I wrote, "I sell dope." 
Weeks later I received a notice 
that I had been approved.

One of Debbie's cousins, 
Donald, in Atlanta, started 
working with us. He had a cou
ple guys driving for him and 
within a month or so we were 
doing 500 keys a month. Be
fore long we had customers in 
Nashville, Birmingham, Atlan
ta and Chattanooga. We had 
been used to doing maybe 25 
or 50 keys a load but now with 
the demand we needed larger 
shipments. One load, of 2,800 
keys, we picked up in New Or
leans and shipped back to Bir
mingham in a horse trailer.

Money was rolling in faster 
than we could even count it. It 
was a cash business - you paid 
cash and you received cash. 
Sometimes Debbie and I would 
have as much as seven hun
dred thousand dollars packed 
in suitcases. Packing for a 
trip meant throwing bundles 
of cash into another suitcase 
along with your toothbrush. 
Anything else room service 
could provide. In three years

The next time you feel 
like complaining you 

should remember that 
your garbage disposal 

probably eats better than 
45% of the people in 

the world. 

time we probably did about 9 
million dollars worth of pot. 
That sounds like a lot of money 
but we knew guys in Florida 
who never counted money - 
even hundred dollar bills - they 
weighed the bundles on scales. 
Counting took too much time.

By this time we had moved 
to Tampa. The law knew what 
I was up to. They couldn't pin 
anything on me but they made 
it plain that they would, soon
er or later. In addition, some 
of our customers were getting 
busted and started trying to 
make deals. All this stuff you 
see in the movies about guys 
not talking is just like Disney
land - it's a fantasy. Everybody 
and anybody would sell out 
their grandmother rather than 
do twenty years.

A lot of dealers stayed out 
of jail, or got shorter time, just 
by trading information. No one

HEART OF PIXIE 
Popcorn & Supply 

Fun Food Equipment & Supplies
We also carry equipment & supplies for Sno Cones, Shaved Ice, Nachos, 

Chips & Cheese, Cotton Candy, Funnel Cakes, Lemonade, Candy Apples, 
Hot Dogs, Deep Fryers, and Much, Much More!

Visit our showroom for the largest array of equipment and supplies in 
the south 191 [jarwin Road - Huntsville 35811

Perfect for Little League baseball - football games - basketball 
games - concerts - festivals - carnivals. Free delivery!!

Toll Free (877)828-3270 - Local (256) 828-3270 - Fax (256) 828-4393 
www.heartofdixiepopcorn.com

SF
Phone (256) 830-9160
Fax (256) 430-0881

InterSouth 
properties

“Leasing and Managing Huntsville’s Premier Office Buildings”
* Highland Office Park, Phases 1 & 2
* Park West Center
* University Square Business Center
*8215 Madison Blvd.

Visit us at www.intersouth-properties.com

all ite

Spry Funeral 
and Crematory 

Homes, Inc.
Family owned and operated 

since 1919

(256) 536-6654
We now have the first phase of

Valley View Cemetery 
open with 100 acres reserved 

for future development

(256) 534-8361> 7 w 

http://www.heartofdixiepopcorn.com
http://www.intersouth-properties.com


would admit it, but everyone I 
knew, myself included, had the 
business card of some detective 
in his billfold in case he ever 
had to make a deal.

I knew we had to do some
thing. Debbie was getting in 
bad shape and I knew she 
needed to be checked into a re
hab clinic but we were almost 
broke. We had made millions 
but it was all out on the streets 
tied up in deals or shipments

My main supplier, Jerry in 
St. Pete, had gotten busted, by 
this time ana almost all the 
other suppliers were dry. Af
ter days of working the phone 
I agreed to "promise" a load, 
worth almost two-million dol
lars, out of Galveston, Texas. 
To promise a load meant you 
agreed to pay for it in a certain 
time, normally two or three 
days or maybe a week. To be 
late on the payment could 
mean serious health problems. 
The guy selling, Manuelo, was 
a baa actor. Someone once told 
me that he had shot his own 
brother-in-law when he came 

up short on a deal. I never had 
dealt with him before and was 
leery of the whole thing but 
Donald assured me he could 
take care of it.

A couple of days before the 
deal Donald flew out to 
Galveston to get everything 
ready. He rented a small ware
house on the edge of town sur
rounded by freeways on two 
sides and a large house trailer 
sales and service center on the 
other side. He next visited the 
trailer company where he pur
chased a used double-wide. The 
owner was happy to take cash 
and eagerly agreed to Donald's 
request that it be moved closer 
to the warehouse. Donald also 
contracted with him to have the 
trailer picked up in a few days 
and moved to Jackson, Miss.

Seen on local bumper sticker: 

“Make Love, Not War. 
See Driver for Details.”
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The night of the deal, the 

pot was unloaded at the ware
house. Donald had hired a 
couple of loaders and late that 
night they started moving the 
marijuana to the nearby house 
trailers where, after carefully 
undoing the plastic covering 
its side, they stacked it inside 
among the furniture. A couple 
of hours later two drivers, with

Lee's Magic 
Tunnel Car Wash 
2318 Memorial Pkwy SW 

256-533-5620

Lee's Express 
Wash 

1220 Memorial Pkwy NW 

256-532-2107 

Modest Prices on Custom Framing
As an Artist, I was frustrated by the high cost of quality framing. In My home-based 
frame shop, I use only archival; acid free materials and my large selection of close-out 
mouldings offers something for most every need. Cutting mats and glass to your 
specifications at reasonable prices. Very little overhead means I can make a reasonable 
profit while providing the quality you expect. Please call for an appointment.
I know you’ll be pleased with my work.
Collections of my photographs are available on CD’s for artists to use for their 
inspiration.

Member and proud sponsor of the Huntsville Art League 
3005 L&N Drive Suite 2

Don Broome Studios 
7446 Clubfield Cir.
Huntsville, Al 35802 
home 880-3497 
cell 656-1457
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escorts, hooked up the double
wide and began tne long drive 
to Jackson.

Donald had figured that 
two large trucks, pulling two 
halves of a double wide house 
trailer with escorts, flags, and 
flashing lights would be the 
last place anyone would look 
for marijuana. His plan was to 
get to Jackson first and hire two 
more drivers to take it on to At
lanta.

In the meantime, I was back 
in Atlanta trying to collect 
money to pay for the shipment. 
In three days Manuelo would 
send guys to collect his mon
ey. We were staying in a hotel 
out near the airport and for the 
next several days it was almost 
like old home week as people 
stopped by to drop off money.

After packing the money 
in suitcases, I decided to take 

Debbie across the street for 
a good breakfast. She hardly 
ever ate anymore and was bone 
thin. As we started going down 
the hall I noticed a guy dressed 
like a waiter, pushing a room 
service cart and talking into a 
microphone.

I knew right away some
thing was wrong. The night be
fore I had tried to get room ser
vice and the front desk told me 
they did not provide it - they 
didn't even have a restaurant. 
Debbie and I ducked into the 
open door of a janitor's room. 
Another door led outside to the 
employees parking lot. Run
ning, half dragging Debbie 
behind me, we ran down the 
street until I saw a cab that I 
flagged down. The cab driver 
thought he had picked up a 
couple of crazies until I pulled 
out a couple hundred dollar 
bills and told him to drive. A

Lawrens
809 MADISON STREET 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35801

BRIDAL REGISTRY
China, Crystal, Silver, Pewter, Table 

Linen, Cookware.
Decorative Accessories, Invitations and 

Announcements, Lenox China & Crystal, 
Fine Linens & Cottons For Bed & Bath.

X___________________ _______________________ /

We Specialize in Historic Homes 
John M. Bzdell 326-8053 
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couple of hours later we were 
in a motel north of Marietta.

We had no change of clothes 
or anything else. The only thing 
we had was Debbie's make-up 
case which she used as a pock
etbook. It had a couple ounces 
of pot in it, some pills, an al
most full bottle of Chivas Regal 
and a couple hundred dollars. 
We were dead broke and stuck 
in the middle of Hicksville, 
USA.

I called our answering 
service in Birmingham and 
learned that Donald had been 
trying to reach me. When I 
called him, he was frantic. The 
load had been ripped off some
where. It had never arrived in 
Jackson. After I told him what 
had happened in Atlanta we 
both figured that someone had 
tipped the law off. Even more 
serious was Manuelo who 
would be expecting to be paid 
in full. Donald was still hold
ing 30 or 40 thousand dollars in 
expense money and he prom
ised to have a driver bring 
me part of it. We estimated it 
would take the driver 5, maybe 
6 hours and in the meantime I 
would sit tight.

I next started calling my an
swering services. It was all bad 
news. People were being bust
ed everywhere. The ones not 
busted were running. Manuelo 
had somehow gotten every one 
of the answering service phone 
numbers and had left threaten
ing messages with each one of 
them.

I called Dad but that was a 
mistake too. He told me there 
had been all kinds of people 
there looking for me. Some of 
them were police officers but 
the others looked Mexican. I 
wanted to tell Dad I loved him 
but I didn't. I just hung up 
without even saying good-bye.

I was antsy ana decided 
to call Donald back to see if 
he had heard any more news. 
When he answered the phone, 
the shock in his voice told me 
everything - he had not expect
ed me to make any more phone 
calls. He had given us up. The 
only question was - who to?

When I hung up I told Deb
bie what had happened. She 
was in a drugged stupor and 
just stared at me for a minute or 
two until the reality finally set 
in. Then, pulling on her jacket,

Now there’s another 
four-letter word 
associated with 

moving and storage.

PODS is a whole new way to 
move and store that’s a lot less 
stressful and a lot more conve
nient. With PODS, you can take 
your time moving or storing your 
belongings. We deliver a POD 
right to your door, you pack it 
at your own pace and we deliver 
it anywhere coast to coast or to 
our dry and secure warehouse. 
It’s that simple.

Consider it moving and stor
age on your own terms, without 
the time-constraints, deadlines 
or cursing.

PODS
PortOn Demand Stomg**

1-888-776-PODS
www.PODS.com 

Huntsville’s

A Model Railroaders Paradise

Ayers Farmers Market
Comfort Foods to warm you up, like Country Ham, 

Turnip Greens, Collards, etc.
We have Eggs, cheeses, candies, canned goods 

Delicious Local Honey from Bill Mullins 
Fresh greens - Amish foods - Bingham Hams

Phone 256-533-5667

MOSS VALLEY
Hobby Shop

(256)536-3303 or (256) 852-1222

Our New Location:
2620 Mem.Pkwy. NW, Ste.C 

North of Max Luther on Pkwy.

Located at the SE corner of Governors & Memorial Parkway 
Open Mon-Sat 8am - 6pm; Sunday 8am - 5pm

http://www.PODS.com
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she said, "I'm outta here."
I watched as she stumbled 

across the parking lot and onto 
the side of the highway where 
she stuck her thumb out. A 
minute later a car stopped and 
she was gone. The next time I 
heard from her was about six 
years later when she filed for 
divorce.

In a strange way I was re
lieved it was all over. With 
nothing else to do I got the 
bottle of Chivas Regal and two 
joints and settled down in a 
chair outside the room to wait. 
That was the first time I had 
ever really seen a sunset. It was 
fiery red, with orange stripes.

The cops pulled up just as 
I was finishing the last of the 
Chivas Regal. By that time I 
didn't care.

At the trial every one of 
my friends testified, against 
me. I don't really blame them. 
I would have turned against 
them too if I could have made 
a deal.

That was over twenty years 
ago. My lawyer keeps telling 
me not to give up. He says that 
with good time, and a whole 
lot of luck, I might be out in an
other twenty.

Funny thing, I can't remem
ber what Chivas Regal tastes 
like anymore.

Ed. note: Jimmy was found 
guilty on 23 separate counts, 
including armed assault and 
conspiracy to commit murder. 
His last name is not used out of 
respect for his family, who still 
lives in Huntsville.

Old Huntsville 
Trivia

1807 - Religion comes to 
Madison County when Meth
odist Robert Bell holds the first 
camp meeting in Alabama at 
Indian Springs.

1809 - John Carter, newly 
appointed justice of the peace, 
has his hands full trying to find 
people to serve in public office. 
No one is interested.

1809 - In preparation for 
land sales, Thomas Freeman is 
hired to survey land in Madison 
County. Upon completion of 
the survey he had become one 
of the largest landowners.

1811 - Huntsville citizens 
are in an uproar about the dead 
animals being discarded into 
Indian Creek. They manage to 
get an ordinance passed, mak
ing it the first water pollution 
bill in Alabama.

1812 - Records show 916 
families living in Madison 
County, along with 1,744 slaves.

Free Attorney Consultation
The Law Firm of

MITCHELL HOWIE
Legal Services - Probate - Estate Planning - Wills 

533-2400
No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the quality of legal 

services performed by other lawyers.

Allied
Photocopy

Quality Reprod uctioiis 
Black <Sr White & Color

tor Bankruptcy

Sizzling Fajitas Are Our Specialty
VOTED HUNTVILLE’S BEST MEXICAN RESTAURANT

2008 MEMORIAL PKWY SW ________
’cor

*>"AII You Car*  T*  Eat" Every Wadiwday 5PM - 9PM 
Spacial Lunch Buff.t Men - Fri 11AM te 2PM 

Lunch Special*  Saturday
Closed Sunday

COMPLETE TAKE OUT MENU -WlW 
BANQUET FACILITIES

256-539-6075 • 256-534-9161
FAX 156-536-4639
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o'lc pap'6 w-e-q
It's Cooked In The Pit"

828-8777 828-8778
Bill A Rosemary Leatherwood, owners

Ask For Our Special 
Kid's Menu!

Give the family a treat. Pick up some of 
our Bar-B-Q for tonight!

Pork Sandwich 
Chicken Sandwich 
Turkey Sandwich 
Rib Sandwich 
Pork Plate 
1/2 Chicken Plate 
Ribs (Slab) 
Ribs (1/2 Slab) 
Whole Chicken 
Whole Shoulders 
French Fries 
Potato Salad 
Pies 
Baked Beans 
Green Beans 
Hushpuppies

We Sell

V There’s nothing better than barbeque!! 
“Order BBQ, Savory Ribs and all the fixin’s.

Specialty Items 
Salads 
Hot bogs 
Hamburgers 
Slaw Dogs 
Chili bogs 
Cheeseburgers 
Plate binners 
Chicken Fingers 
Rib Plates
1,2 A 3 lb. Pork Specials 

and much more!!!

Give your wife a break from the kitchen 
tonight! Order OLE DAO’S BAR-B-Q.

BAR-B-Q by The Pound!
14163 Highway 231/431 North 

Located in the beautiful city of Hazel Green
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The Early 
Days
Written by Judge Taylor 
in the year 1890

Until 1804, a few Indian 
traders had passports from the 
Indian chiefs through the Creek 
and Cherokee Nations and 
some of these men had prob
ably been at the Big Spring. It 
was a well known point to the 
Indians who told wonderful 
tales of the great creek gushing 
from the limestone cliffs that 
John Hunt came here for the 
express purpose of finding this 
spring and locating near it.

A few white families, with
out permission or hindrance 
from either tribe, quietly squat
ted here and by the year 1807 
when the cession was made 
by the Indians, several fami
lies were located around the 
spring, among whom were Ste- 
?hen Neal, the first sheriff, and 
oseph Acklen, who was John 

Hunt's son-in-law and the Mor
gans, who were also related to 
John Hunt.

It is unfortunate that the 
citizens of this town have not 
been able to retain the iden
tity of Hunt's first cabin. We 
only know that it was built on 
the bluff near the spring, some 
maintaining it was on the hill 
near the old McKay school 
house and others that it was 
on the bluff somewhere near 
Bank Row, which last suppo
sition is improbable from the 
topography of that point when 
in a state of nature. Pioneers in 
building on localities like this 
never selected a point where 
they would have to go two or 
three hundred yards around 
a bluff to reach the water, but 
usually built nearer the level 
of the spring and along Hen
ry Street seems to be the most 
likely place for a settlement.

By the year 1809 a settle
ment of several hundred was 

located near the big spring run
ning back to Pope's Ridge and 
down the Whitesburg Pike to 
the Township line. There were 
no buildings on what is now 
the public square which was 
a rough rocky knoll sloping 
on every side and with a large 
pond from the Powers corner 
to the jail.

Leroy Pope had already 
purchased these lands from the 
government and it appears that 
he laid out the town as shown 
in the plat sometime in 1810. 
It contained seventy-two lots, 
exclusive of the public square, 
the spring and the bluff west 
of the square, the whole town 
containing about sixty acres.

Pope sold the south half to 
the (town) commissioners but 
it appears that he donated the 
other half of the square and the 
jail lot as there is no record of 
any deed to them.

In deeding this land Pope 
stipulated that convenient 
ways should be kept open to 
the spring and no one allowed 
to damage it by obstructing 
its waters. The commission
ers sold these lots rapidly and 
gave certificates of purchase to 
the buyers, but for some reason 
they, nor Pope, never gave a 
deed to the purchasers of these 
lots until about the year 1815. 
In the year 1811 the Land Of
fice was transferred here and 
added to the importance and 
prosperity of the city. John 
Read was Register in the Land

7531 S. Memorial

Maurice Gant, BC-HIS
Board Certified Hearing 

Instrument Specialist

Center for Hearing, LLC
Parkway Suite C Huntsville, Al 35802 

Phone (256) 489-7700

• Free Hearing Tests and Consultations
• Zero down financing with low payments
• Competitive pricing
• Service and repair of all brands and makes of aids
• Hearing aid batteries
• Appointments - Monday thru Friday from (8:00 am 

until 5:00 pm) and Saturday upon request

West Station 
Antiques 

Come visit us in 
Owens Cross Roads at the 
Historic Hornbuckle Garage 

on old Hwy 431.

Phone (256) 725-BOOK (2665)

Books - Paper Items 
Postcards - Linens - Quilts 
Pottery - China - Glassware 

Sterling Silver - Jewelry 
Furniture

Visit us at our website:
www.gibsonbooks.com

3037 Old Highway 431
Owens Cross Roads 35763

256-725-BOOK (2665)

New Hours: Thurs - Sat 10 - 5
Sun -1 - 5

“It may look like I’m 
doing nothing, but at 
the cellular level I’m 
really quite busy.”

Louise Avery, Huntsville

00508041 

http://www.gibsonbooks.com
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Office at the time of the transfer 
and came here about that time 
and went into the mercantile 
business in which he remained 
and prospered for nearly half a 
century.

On the south side of the 
square where Rand's and Sul
livan's houses now stand John 
Brown and A. Jemison built 
brick storehouses which were 
the first on that side of the 
square. The old Bell Tavern, 
first owned by Clayton Talbot, 
twice burned and rebuilt, oc
cupied the site of the Holding 
Block, east of the square, and at 
the time was the most preten
tious building in the city.

The Struve Corner was first 
bought by one James Brock 
who built a house on it. The 
first Market house was near the 
old Bell Tavern and was moved 
to its present location about the 
year 1838. The first recorded 
sale of town lots was lot No. 
57, sold under attachment at 
sheriff's sale and bought by 
C.C. Clay and Stephen Ewing 
for thirty-seven dollars. It is the 
lot which the Chapman build
ing at the corner of Gates and 

Henry now occupies.
West Holmes Street was 

known to the older settlers as 
the Western Road and on this 
street was the old school house 
a short distance below the in
tersection of Gallatin with Hol
mes.

On the north side of Hol
mes was the original Methodist 
church for which John Price do
nated a lot. From the junction of 
the Athens and Pulaski Roads a 
considerable village sprung up 
running north and east which 
was separated from Huntsville 
by the fields of James Clemens 
and Thomas and William Bran

DAVID WAGGET1
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

WOODY ANDERSON FORD
Work: 256-539-9441 2500 Jordan Lane
Cell: 256-783-2359 Huntsville, Alabama 35814

E2 Master Certified Sales Representative
Email: dwaggett@woodyandersonford.com

don, the latter reaching up Jef
ferson Street with their Negro 
quarter at Johnston's and Ea
sley's corners. This suburb to 
the city was on land purchased 
by Henry Bill and was called 
Mechanicsville. James Barclay 
erected a mill near where Hen
derson Brandon's now stands 
and up the creek near Church 
Street James Clemens had a 
still house.

On the hill west of Henry 
Street south of the spring was 
the old McKay place where 
Mrs. McKay educated a large 
number of the ladies of Hunts
ville, keeping a school for 

Cliff Still
Shtornej) X31 Xum

* Social Security Disability * Personal Injury
* Workers Compensation

“Helping You Is Not A Job - It’s Our Mission” 

929 Merchants Walk (256) 534'4502 Office
Huntsville, Al (256) 534-4503 Fax

(256)233-3328(Athens)

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed 
is greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.

mailto:dwaggett@woodyandersonford.com
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twenty-five years.
The Baalums put up the 

first mill near the site of the old 
Adam Hall mill and they also 
had a baking establishment op
posite the corner of Williams 
and Madison Streets opposite 
the Hollingsworth corner. Dr. 
David Moore also had a horse 
mill at the north side of his gin 
lot on Meridian Pike south of 
the Kennedy house nearly op
posite the intersection of Walk
er Street and Meridian Pike.

In the year 1823 the trust
ees of Huntsville gave a per
mit to Hunter Peele to erect 
waterworks for use of the city, 
this contract stipulated that 
Hunter Peele in one year from 
date should put up a hydrau
lic wheel that would carry the 
water to a reservoir with suf
ficient elevation to supply the 
city with water, the reservoir 
to have a capacity of one thou
sand cubic feet, the pipes to 
be buried to a sufficient depth 
to keep them from freezing 
and also prevent obstruction 

in building, and specifying 
that Hunter Peele was to nave 
control of water rates and was 
entitled to the proceeds of the 
water tax.

Leroy Pope gave him the 
privilege of erecting a dam 
across the spring ana building 
a house not over 20 by 30 feet 
at the dam to cover his machin
ery. At the commencement of 
the work Hunter Peele formed 
a partnership with James Bar
clay who was a practiced ma
chinist and together they built 
the reservoir and constructed 
the waterworks and with the 
exception of steam power they 
are but little changed from their 
first construction.

If we could go back to 1809 
and see the valley as our an
cestors saw it the view would 
be quite a contrast to its pres
ent appearance. A mountain 
ridge thickly covered with ce
dar wound in sinuous course 
to Pope's Hill, then there was 
a depression until near the 
bluff over the spring there was

I R.G. NAYMAN CO. INC.~"

RGNGENERAL CONTRACTORS
General Contractors 

Residential & Commercial 
Specializing In

Fire Damage Repairs

"A Contractor You Can 

Trust "

533-9016
woody Yes, our trucks come

Ford with a rearview mirror.

BUILT

TOUGH



a round rocky knoll. Out south and west was 
a vast expanse of low marshy swamp around 
the knoll from the Whitesburg Pike around the 
Meridianville Road interspersed with large 
ponds where the water stood and stagnated 
until late summer and gave a damp unwhole
some appearance to the valley. On every side 
was a vast intermingled forest broken here 
and there by clumps of dead timber marking 
the clearings made by the settlers. In the dis
tance could be seen here and there the brown 
log cabins of the town scattered on the open
ing made in the forest.

While this view was most unpromising, yet 
our ancestors with their usual foresight saw 
the germ of the future city and time, patience 
and perseverance gave their hopes fruition.

Woman Dies 
from Chewing 
Gum
from 1907 newspaper

Miss Elizabeth Goodwin, 21 years old of 
Birmingham, died today in Huntsville from 
lockjaw, a victim of her own habit of chewing 
gum almost incessantly.

For ten years she has been addicted to the 
chewing gum habit, and her jaws have worked 
continually, finally becoming cramped and 
then they clamped shut to open no more.

Her parents remonstrated with her but 
their scoldings were fruitless. In the corners 
of the house, under the tables and chairs, be
hind the bedposts they found bars 
where the girl had pasted them to 
use them again when she had no 
more money to buy fresh gum.

When tne young woman be
came engaged several months ago 
her fiance asked her to give up the 
habit. He told her it made him 
nervous to watch her jaws mov
ing constantly and Miss Goodwin 
made a determined effort to give 
up the habit.

She was unable to do so and 
several days ago was taken to the 
hospital suffering from lockjaw. 
Food and medicine were given 
her by means of a hypodermic sy
ringe but she grew steadily worse.

Her parents could not bear to 
see their daughter in agony but 
her fiance remained to the last at 
her bedside.
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Real Estate in 1911
- Handsome 2 story, 7 room residence with all 

modern conveniences within 5 blocks of public 
square, Price $2500, part cash and balance in 1, 2, 
and 3 years or terms to suit the purchaser.

- A brand new cottage and 2 lots worth $1,500. 
Will sell all for $1,250. Will take $500 cash and bal
ance on as long time as you want.

John Richard

Specialists 
in Real Estate 

for Seniors
Seniors & Caregivers 

Resources 
& Information

Dick Smith
CDCC

256-457-3929256-603-7110

Does this represent you or your parents? You have lived in your 
home for the last 20 to 50 years. Your home used to be filled with 
growing children, the neighborhood kids, and now it’s empty. You 
have fond memories of happy times and memories of some sad 
times. The time has come to move on. You want more time to 
relax and have a simpler lifestyle. Between the cleaning, house 
maintenance and lawn mowing, you find no time or energy to do 
the things you really want to do. Maybe you need to move to a 
smaller home, patio home, or assisted living facility. We can help 
you or a loved one downsize.

Team Richard

Get answers to frequently 

asked questions. Log on to 

www. teamrichardrealtors. com, 

and click on link for i 

Caregivers Library. |

Alpha Estate Sales & Appraisals

Experience, Professionalism 
and Excellence to each of our 

customers

Bob Baker, H.S.C.A., 
Owner
Gary Lee Knight, 
Sales Manager 
Visit our website for 

upcoming sales 

www.alphaestatesales.con

Personal Property Collectible & Antique Estate Auction 

We will help you sell all of your estate, including fine art, 
furniture, jewelry, china, porcelain and more

http://www.alphaestatesales.con
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Heard On 
the Street

by Cathey Carney

Congratulations to Jane 
Paulson who was the first cor
rect guess for the Photo of the 
Month - she even knew to call 
the correct phone # for "Old 
Huntsville" as we had an incor
rect number listed last month 
and apologize for that. Jane is a 
retired homemaker who knew 
Charlie Cox in the old days 
and says it looks just like him! 
Charlie is just as handsome as 
ever! Congratulations to Jane.

We want to send out a spe
cial hello to James and Faye 
Bobo of Athens - they can't 
believe this area has so much 
wonderful history!

So many of our readers are 
pet owners (or are owned by 
their pets). What you may not 
know is that there are several re
ally good animal rescue groups 
and humane shelters that are in 
need of items to help make life 
more comfortable for their fur
ry tenants - simple things like 
old newspapers to put in the 
cages, cat litter, cleaning sup
plies, towels, sheets, blankets, 
etc. Anything you can give will 
help them so much.

Happy Birthday to our 
Mayor Tommy Battle who had

Ruth’s Nutrition
Life is beautiful -

enjoy every minute of it.
Herbs - Vitamins - Massage - Reflexology 

Natural Foods - Master Herbalist 
Auricular Therapy - Magnetic Therapies 

Electrodermal Testing - Children’s Products

7540-P South Memorial Pkwy 
Rosie’s Shopping Center 

Huntsville, Alabama

an early December birthday - 
actually the same day that Rex 
Reynold's wife Mary had her 
birthday! Another birthday - 
LeeAnn Rhoden's handsome 
son Nathan turned 31 on De
cember 4 - we are so proud of 
him, for lots of reasons.

We were very sorry to 
hear that Carolyn Jennings 
had passed away at the age of 
80. Sne loved history and had 
taught in the Huntsville school 
system for nearly 30 years. She 
was a beloved Mom and grand
mother - one of her grand
daughters is Becky Odom Par- 
cus, whose husband is Curtis 
Parcus of Dallas Mill Deli. We 
send our deepest condolences 
to Becky and the many family 
members & friends that Caro
lyn left behind.

D&L Bistro was rocking 
with an annual Christmas par
ty hosted by Rick & Linda To

(256) 883-4127
Open Mon - Sat 

info@ruthsnutrition.com

liver, John Bzdell & Margaret 
Watson, Dean Bowden and 
Lori Kaufman. It was amaz
ing that in spite of the snowy 
conditions, over 40 people at
tended the party ana all had a 
wonderful time.

A little trivia for you - in 
1914, bowling alleys were in
stalled in the Central YMCA 
basement downtown. Many 
Huntsville High students 
worked as "pin-setters" to pay 
for their "Y" membership.

Fran Radzinski was 93 
years old when she died right 
before Christmas. Philip Radz
inski is her son and his wife is 
Martha. She was a beautiful 
Mom, grandmother and had 10 
great-grandchildren. We send 
our deepest sympathy to Phil 
& Martha, and Fran's other 
family & many friends.

Lots of February birthdays. 
Our friend John Henegar turns 
71 on Feb. 23. Steven Clingan, 
who is that fabulous cook at 
Lee Ann's Bar & Restaurant 
and owner Lee Ann Rhoden's 
brother, turns 48 on Feb 26.

Charlotte Clingon, Lee

Photo ol TheMonth
The first person to correct

ly identify the youngster below 
wins a full one-year subscription 
to “Old Huntsville” magazine.

Call (256) 534-0502 
Hint: This little girl has 

one of the prettiest smiles in 
the courthouse.

mailto:info@ruthsnutrition.com


Ann's sister, celebrated her 50th 
birthday on Dec. 20. Charlotte 
is recovering from a hip opera
tion after breaking her hip on 
a cruise. She is doing GREAT 
and we think the world of her. 
She's got the best attitude.

When Huntsville got its 8-9 
inches of snow this January it 
could have been a really bad 
situation, travel-wise. We in 
the south are not used to nor 
prepared for this type of weath
er. However, the main streets 
were pretty much clear after 
a day or so, even with freez
ing weather. Many folks who 
have recently moved here from 
up north commented that they 
were surprised to see that our 
roads were cleared faster than 
they are up north, with less 
snow! We are so very proud 
of all the long hours ana hard 
work that our city workers put 
into trying to make our streets 
safe as soon as they possibly 
could. We say it month after 
month - our city employees are 
the hardest workers and make 
us very proud!

Speaking of hard workers, 
our mail carriers had alot of 
challenges to contend with this 
January also. In some higher 
areas I know it was impossible 
to deliver the mail for several 
days, but in most areas the mail 
arrived right after the snow.

Agnes Adcock of Hunts
ville was a gentle, talented lady 
who was a loving Mom, grand
mother and great-grandmoth

er. Many in Huntsville remem
ber her skills with creating 
beautiful window treatments 
and custom drapery. She will 
be deeply missed by her sons 
Butch Adcock, Greg Adcock 
and Mark Adcock as well as 
their friends & family.

That extremely handsome 
Leroy Cunningham (of Cun
ninghams Furniture) had a 
Jan. 28 birthday and big party 
at Lee Ann's - there was such 
a crowd there including Tony 
Mason, who was one of the 
really good entertainers that 
people still love. When I asked 
.eroy how old he was turning, 
ae said "I'm 6'1" and I have a 
38 inch waste."

Sted Bradshaw passed 
away in January after a 3-year 
battle with Alzheimer's dis
ease. Sted and her husband 
Brad lived in Huntsville for 
many years and loved raising 
their family and playing golf. 
Sted was an original commu
nicant of Holy Spirit Catholic 
Parish of Huntsville. She is sur
vived by her only son, Edward 
Bradshaw III, his wife Brenda 
Pate-Bradshaw, two grandsons 
Jonathan Bradshaw of North 
Dakota and Tristan Bradshaw 
and his wife Jessica of Pem
broke Pines, Fl. The family 
loved her very much and she 
will be missed.

Brenda Pate-Bradshaw cur
rently is living in Las Vegas and 
is so proud of her dad, Robert 
Pate, who lives in Lake Havasu
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City, NV. At 86 years of age, 
Mr. Page is an avid golfer and 
has a standing golf date every 
Thursday. He loves to read 
and especially loves good his
tory stories. Hello to Mr. Pate!

Don Fain stopped by for 
a visit recently - he owns A-l 
Fain Plumbing and says that 
business has been on the in
crease after all of this unstable 
weather. His wife Debbie is 
the gardener in the family and 
can't wait to start planning her 
garden for this year.

Happy Valentine's Day to 
all of you and try to stay warm!

Blinds, Shutters, Drapery, 
Woven woods, Cellular, 
Boman Shades & More

Your Total Window 
Treatment Provider

| Rand’s Blinds Inc.

Bus: (256) 650-0465
Aesthetically Pleasing
Interior Window Treatments

Visit us at:

www.randsblinds.com

I

Louie Tippett,Owned & Operated

Americas’s Finest

24/7 Emergency Service
256-533-7163

www.united-specialist.com

http://www.randsblinds.com
http://www.united-specialist.com
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SI RECIPES

Crock Pot C omforl Food
Italian Dean Ooup

1 c. small dried white beans, 
rinsed

6 c. chicken broth
1 onion, chopped 
1/2 c. chopped fennel
11. chopped fresh thyme
1 bay leaf
6 mushrooms, coarsely 

chopped
1/ 2 t. black pepper
2 oz (1/3 c.) prosciutto, 

chopped
1/4 c. dry white wine

In your crock pot combine 
all ingredients except the wine. 
Cover and cook on low for 8 
hours and beans are tender. Re
move and discard the bay leaf. 
Stir in the wine and serve.

1 small head red cabbage, 
thinly sliced

2 medium sweet potatoes, 

peeled, cut into 1 / 2" slices
1 cooking apple, peeled, 

cored, thinly sliceci
1 lb. smoked sausage ring, 

cut into 1-inch slices
2 T. brown sugar
1/4 t. ground cinnamon 
1/4 c. red wine vinegar 
Dijon mustard
In your crock pot, alternate 

layers of the cabbage, sweet po
tatoes, apple and sausage. In a 
small bowl, combine brown 
sugar, cinnamon and vinegar. 
Pour over the layered ingredi
ents in the pot and cover. Cook 
on low for 7-8 hours and serve 
with hot fresh bread and mus
tard.

Sweet Potato Pudding
3 large sweet potatoes, 

cooked, peeled & cubed
1/2 c. brown sugar 
3/4 c. whole milk 
2 eggs
1/ 21. ground allspice 
1/21. ground cinnamon

1/21. grated orange peel
1 T. softened butter 
Whipped cream
Chopped macadamia nuts 

or pecans
In a food processor fitted 

with metal blade, combine the 
sweet potatoes, brown sugar, 
milk, eggs, allspice, cinnamon 
and orange peel. Process til 
smooth. Grease the bottom and 
sides of your crock pot with 
butter. Spoon in the potato 
mixture. Cover and cook on 
high for 2-3 hours and mixture 
is puffed, firm and edges begin 
to brown. Serve warm or cold. 
Top each serving with a dab of 
whipped cream and chopped 
nuts.

eanFiesta Black B

1 c. dried black beans, 
rinsed

1 qrt. water
1 onion chopped
1 garlic clove, chopped
1 /4 c. fresh cilantro,chopped

EVERY
MONDAY
IS FAMILY

NIGHT!
Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. 
Featuring a full menu and the best 

country breakfast in town!

'■*  * -

-Every Monday night Kids eat Free!

One child, 10 and under, eats free from our 

new kid’s menu with each paid adult entree. 
Offer good for Dine-in only.

3319 MEMORIAL PKWY SW 881-4851
Dine in or carry out & our famous breakfast 
8412 WHITESBURG DR. So 882-0841

Dine in or drive thru & our famous breakfast

YOUR HOSTS:
THE SANFORDS & HAMPTONS

S I
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1/4 t. salt
1 fresh jalapeno pepper, 

seeded & chopped
1/4 lb. salt pork, coarsely 

chopped
3 oz. goat cheese, crumbled
In your crock pot, combine 

the beans, water, onion, garlic, 
cilantro, salt, jalapeno pepper 
and salt pork. Cover and cook 
on low for 8-9 hours and beans 
are soft. Drain and discard the 
water. In a blender or food 
processor process the drained 
bean mixture til almost smooth 
and spoon into a serving bowl. 
Sprinkle goat cheese over the 
top, dip chips into the mixture 
and top with salsa if desired.

110-oz. block sharp natural 
cheddar cheese

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1/3 c. milk
1/2 c. dry white wine
1 7.5 oz. can crab meat, 

flaked and cartilage removed
Cut the cheeses into small 

blocks, combine with the milk 
in your crock pot. Cover & 
cook til cheese is melted, about 
2 hours. Add the wine and 
crab meat. Cover and cook for 
an additional hour. Serve with 
wheat crackers, serve leftovers 
over rice or toast.

Corned B ee fD inner

6 carrots, peeled and cut 
into 1" pieces

6 med. potatoes, peeled & 
quartered

The Historic Lowry House

www.TheLowryHouse.com

2 turnips or parsnips, 
peeled and cut into 8s

2 large onions, peeled and 
quartered

1 3-lb. corned beef brisket
5 c. water
1 small head cabbage, cut 

into 6 wedges
In your crock pot combine 

the first 4 ingredients and top 
with the brisket, fat side up. 
Pour the water over all. Cov
er and cook on low for 10-11 
hours and meat is tender. Re
move the meat and veges, keep 
warm. Turn pot on nigh and 
add the cabbage.

Cover and cook on high 30 
minutes. Lift out the cabbage 
with slotted spoon, arrange on 
large platter with the corned 
beef and veges.

Dessert Fondue

3 t. butter
16 oz. Hershey's chocolate 

bars with almonds, broken
3 c. miniature marshmal

lows
6 T. milk
1 c. whipping cream
Rub crock wall with butter. 

Place candy bars, marshmal
lows and milk in the crock pot. 
Cover and cook, stirring ev
ery 30 minutes til melted and 
smooth. Gradually add whip
ping cream. Cover and keep 
warm for serving from 2 to 6 
hours later. Serve with bite- 
sized pieces of pound cake, 
bananas, fresh strawberries, 
grapes, bread or mandarin 
oranges.

Weddings * Receptions 
Luncheons Field Trips 

Corporate Events

256-489-9200
1205 Kildare Street

IN.BLOOM.
// 4

Gifts - Cut Flowers

Plants & Accessories

Weddings - Parties

We deliver fresh 
flowers locally 
256-533-3050

Ron Cooper 

Mark Kimbrough

504 Pratt Ave.

P] Huntsville Al. 35801 |-p

Restaurant With
The Trains!

883-7656
Country Cooking

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
Mon. - Sat. 6:30 am - 9:00 pm 

Closed Sundays

http://www.TheLowryHouse.com
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Three Months To Live
She had always dreamed of her wedding 

day, thinking about now her handsome husband 
would take her hand in his in his, gaze into her 
eyes and pledge eternal love to her.

But, when that day came, and Mary Chambers 
took her wedding vows with William D. Bibb, they 
both knew she would be dead in three months.

Mary Smith Chambers was born in 1816, 
daughter of Dr. Henry Chambers, an early Ala
bama legislator who nad been born in Virginia. 
Upon graduation from William and Mary College 
in 1808, he had studied medicine before coming to 
Alabama, a new territory at the time.

After serving as a surgeon on the staff of Gen. 
Andrew Jackson during the War of 1812, he made 
his home in Huntsville and was elected a member 
of the state constitutional convention in 1819.

The whole town took an interest in the fatherless 
young lady, Mary, constantly speculating as to 
who would make a perfect match for her. The 
local gossips, after exhausting their limited list 
of possible candidates, surmised that none were 
good enough for her. But that was before the 
dashing and handsome William Bibb appeared 
on the scene.

Bibb and his brother, David Porter Bibb, of 
Belle Mina, were both handsome, reckless, pol
ished, and everything a young woman could want 
in a husband. Their father was Thomas Bibb, sec
ond governor of Alabama.

Whether by accident or intentional, both of the 
young people were invited to a party arranged by 
mutual friends. It was here the brothers met the 
beautiful Mary and her cousin, Mary Parrott Betts.

As the Bibb brothers courted the two cousins, 
the older people watched with approval. Rela
tives on both sides agreed that they were perfect 
matches. These courtships seemed the logical 
preliminaries to unions that would connect these 
three prominent North Alabama names.

It was to no one's surprise that the brothers 
proposed marriage to the damsels in the fall of

Frazier Home Inspections Inc.
Inspections performed 

according to ASHI Standards 
Johnny Frazier, Inspector 

Al License #HI-1047

Cell (256) 603-8430
Home (256) 534-0277

Before you buy a home - have it 
inspected by a professional 

1834. The proposals were accepted breathlessly. 
It was to be the most elaborate double wedding 
in the history of Alabama.

Orders were sent to Paris for elegant hand
made wedding gowns. Both trousseaus were to 
be prepared of the finest materials and by the 
best designers possible.

Many parties feted the couples. Prominent 
citizens from here and adjoining counties cel
ebrated the upcoming event extensively. The 
date, however, was yet to be set.

Christmas came and went with no word 
of the wedding day. January wore by. No one 
knew what was causing the delay, but the cou
ples seemed as much in love as ever. The real 
reason for the delay was the fact that the wed
ding dresses had not arrived. Conversations 
circulated about the length of time required 
for goods to arrive from France by boat. The 
briaes-to-be met each stagecoach as it rolled 
to a stop on the downtown square. They were 
disappointed time and again.

Finally, in early February, a large package 
arrived that definitely looked like a wedding 
dress container. However, when it was opened 
the girls were heartbroken to discover that only 
one dress had been made. The seamstress had 
run out of material.

It's European!
964 Airport Road • 880-9920
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Days went by, then William Bibb and Mary 

Chambers declared their intention to marry at 
once, even though it meant there would be no 
double wedding. The other couple understood 
and arrangements were made for the ceremony 
to take place at the Chambers home. Excitement 
increased every day. There was a whirlwind of 
activity, with sewing, flower arranging, clean
ing, cooking & ana sending out invitations. 
Friends notified them that they were coming 
from many other states.

The couple was blissfully happy and the 
older folks envied them.

Then the unthinkable happened. A few 
nights before the wedding, Mary's old Negro 
mammy said to her and her cousin: "Let me 
make you some 'settling down' medicine so 
you won't be a bundle of nerves during all this 
wedding excitement. Gonna be a lot of hand
some young men around here and you don't 
want your hearts a'fluttering."

The girls just laughed. They loved their 
old mammy, who had taken care of them since 
they were born.

The old woman came back in a few min
utes with a small glass of clear liquid.

"What is it, Mammy? Will it make us even 
more beautiful?" they laughed.

"Ain't nothin' but salts," she said. "Ain't 
gonna hurt you."

The girls couldn't decide who would take 
it first.

"You're the one getting married, you take 
it first," Mary Betts urged.

So Mary Chambers swallowed the liquid 
in one gulp, making a face for the mammy's 
benefit. But, as soon as she put the glass down, 
she knew something was terribly wrong.

"My throat hurts! What's wrong with me? 
Help me, Mary!" she pleaded.

While her cousin soothed her, the mammy 
dashed into the other room, to return a moment 
later with her face covered in tears.

"Oh, what have I done to you?" she sobbed. 
The "salts" had come from 

a bottle containing oxafic acid. 
A doctor was summoned and, 
after examining Mary, rendered 
his opinion: she could only hope 
to live for a short time, about 
three months at the longest.

Instantly, the Chambers 
home was buried in a deep 
depression. William Bibb was 
overcome with grief upon learn
ing of the tragedy. For days he 
never left her bedside. Dur
ing this time, he abruptly an
nounced that he and Mary 

would be married immediately.
On Feb. 26 an entirely different wedding than 

that which had been planned took place. Friends 
and relatives, trying to act cheerful, watched as the 
Rev. John Allen, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, united Mary Chambers and William Bibb 
in holy matrimony. The poignancy of the moment 
was such that words could not describe.

Mary Bibb lived three more months to the day. 
After her death, Bibb erected the finest monument 
money could buy. It was placed above her grave in 
Maple Hill Cemetery and was the first mausoleum 
ever built in the cemetery.

It was built by a grieving husband as a tribute 
to his wife, a testimony to two young people who 
were very much in love.
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Holy Wood 
Found on 
Monte Sano

from 1912 newspaper
Local lumbermen have samples of 

the famous Chittim timber which has 
been discovered by government experts 
in Madison County, in the vicinity of 
Huntsville, and much discussion about 
the same is being indulged by the lumber 
people. The timber found is not very ex
tensive, the forest of the same being but 
sparsely built up. The timber is supposed 
to be growing only at Jerusalem.

It was not believed that there was any 
of this timber anywhere. Government 
experts in looking over the Alabama 
forests investigated trees which natives 
were calling Chittim wood and they have 
pronounced it the real article. The timber, 
of course, will be preserved, and an ef
fort made to bring about a growth. Here 
Chittim wood has been known to exist on 
Monte Sano since Huntsville was laid out 
in town lots nearly a century ago. Chittim 
wood was first hauled to town and sold 
as fire wood.

Steve Cappaert 
Broker * Associate
651-7517 Mobile

AVERBUCH
Realty Co., Inc

7500 Memonal Parkway South »122 
Huntsville Alabama 35802 2297 
Business 256^883-6600
Fax 256/883-6650 
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P56) 882 0610 Fu

John T. Henegar 
President

Serving Fun Food and 
Great Spirits for the Best 

Customers in the World!

Behind the Red Caboose on Church Street

Phone 489-9300
15 TVs - 4H.D. Wide 

Private Conference Room
Food served inside and on the patio 

Available for holiday parties 
Huge Menu of Delicious Foods prepared by 

our own chef, including over 70 items A 
Daily Specials:

Steak Philly 
Catfish Fillet 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Monte Sano Chicken
Fajitas
Cheese Sticks 
Fried Zucchini 
Quesadias
Chicken Philly 
Classic Club
Filet Mignon 
Shrimp Jammers 
Popcorn Shrimp 
Fried Oysters

Fried Potato Cakes 
Calamari 
Pork Chop Nuggets 
Fried Mushrooms 
Jalapeno Poppers 
Chicken Fries 
Corn Nuggets 
Fried Squash 
Sauteed Shrimp 
Fried Green Tomatoes 
Fried Okra 
Bourbon Glazed Salmon 
Loaded Potato Skins 
Fried Pickles

We Fry All Of Our Food In Canola Oil
Live music on the "Depot Patio"

Featuring Rudy Mockabee every 
Tuesday night 

Live music on the patio 
Tuesday - Saturday
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The Watercress Capital of the World
Watercress cultivation began in New 

Market in 1907 when Foster DeWitt visited the 
area and became intrigued by the "wild" water
cress growing along the banks of streams. This 
was one of the few places in the country where an 
abundance of fresh spring-water and limestone, 
combined with moderate winter temperatures, 
caused watercress to grow wild. DeWitt had 
spent much of his early life in Great Britain and 
while there was exposed to the plant as a culi
nary delight.

Greenstuffs in Great Britain were hard to 
come by in the winter months and watercress 
was one of the few plants available year-round. 
According to legend, an English officer started 
the custom of having watercress served in salads 
and within a few years it became a staple in every 
household. New York and Baltimore restaurants 
began serving watercress in salads in the early 
1800s, but the cost of importing it from Great 
Britain was too prohibitive for it to become a 
widely used commodity in this country.

Foster hired local labor to dam a small 
stream on the land he had rented, creating a 
series of shallow ponds, much like rice paddies. 
By experimenting with water levels he found 
that a level of six inches was the most favorable 
for cultivation. In cold weather the water would 
be raised, with the constant temperature of the 
water protecting the plants from damage.

Where at first the local populace had been 
skeptical about the whole idea, they soon be
came enthusiastic supporters as orders for the 
watercress began pouring in from Northern 
restaurants. Within a few short years, as other 
people began cultivating the plant, Madison 
County became the major supplier to the world's 
markets. Train-car loads of cress were shipped 
from Huntsville, sometimes as often as four times 
a week, to points all across the country. Many

Mark Magnant
256-539-1OB4 UAH degree
mrmagnant@knology.net

Diagnosis and refresh of computers Spyware & 
virus removal. Tutoring available Senior 
Discount Available. In-home consultation and 
flexible schedules.

Computer Problems? 

of these loads contained as many as one million 
bunches of watercress.

An interesting sidelight to watercress culti
vation is that as the plants flourished, so did the 
snakes. Some of the ponds became so infested 
with water moccasins that laborers refused to 
work around them. John Derrick earned the 
dubious distinction of being the only "bounty 
hunter" of snakes in Alabama's history when he 
was hired by the landowners.

Colder winters and the expense of ship
ping were cited as the two primary reasons the 
business declined here in Huntsville. With the 
advent of air freight the railroads discontinued 
most of their express freight trains. Watercress 
became too expensive to ship by air and too 
perishable to ship by regular freight train.

As late as 1960, one could still see a sign at 
the edge of the city limits proclaiming: "Wel
come to Huntsville, Watercress Capital of the 
World."
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An Interview 
with 
Frank James

From 1884 Huntsville 
newspaper

The latest accession to the 
list of our local sojourners is the 
last of what is known to the his
tory as the James Band - no less 
a personage than Frank James 
himself. He was brought here 
last Thursday from Missouri 
by two United States Deputy 
Marshals and turned over to 
Marshal Hinds.

Having had all his state cases 
in Missouri disposed of finally, 
Frank James was immediately 
taken in hand by government 
officials and brought here to 
answer a charge of conspiracy to 
rob Postmaster Smith at Muscle 
Shoals.

As soon as it was noised 
about that the distinguished 
outlaw was in the city, quite a 
throng of curious bodies went 
to the Calhoun building where 
they got a glance of him.

"There he sits with a thin, 
cornsilk moustache, and smok
ing a cigar," said a bystander 
to the scribe. The scribe at once 

Huge gun 
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proceeded to make mental notes 
of the supposed bandit, and had 
succeeded in making a good 
mental photograph, when the 
said subject arose and quietly 
walked out of the house and 
across the street to one of the 
neighboring saloons. It was 
one of the Missouri deputy 
marshals!

Next we turned to the true, 
and veritable Frank James, a 
man five feet ten and one quar
ter inches high, seeming taller 
than what he is (for he only 
weighs about 130 pounds) with 
dark hair, a clear, firm, earnest 
eye and quite quick and almost 
nervous in his movements.

He looked travel worn and 
when seen several days later, 
in his cell at the jail, there was 
a marked difference for the 
better in his appearance. He is 
rather pale, but by no means a 
cadaver standing in stockings 
ready to jump off into the great 
elsewhere in a jiffy. His extreme 
pallor is suggestive of a want of 
sunshine. Since October of 1882, 

(Si*ee 1969)

Seen in church bulletin

1650 Jordan Lane 
Huntsville, Al 35816 

(256)830-0761

he has not enjoyed the bound
ing, buoyant life of a dashing 
freebooter, but has sickened 
over with the damp of prison 
walls. His life has undergone a 
change!

A glance reveals the fact that 
his chest is his weak physical 
point, but he is not yet on the 
perilous edge of the grave. He 
informed our scribe that his 
natural weight was not over 140 
pounds. He has a dry, comfort
able cell at the jail and thinks he 
is stronger than he has been for 
some months past.

He thinks he would like 
Huntsville, whose beauties of 
scenery and charming air were 
already familiar to him. He had 
been to Huntsville several times 
before, but had not tarried here 
for more than a day or two at a 
time.

“The fasting & prayer 
conference includes meals.”

J.C. Vaughn 
President
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He had likewise traveled through on the 

Memphis and Charleston road several times and 
had admired the mountain fastnesses of Jackson 
county. Concerning his case, of course, we did 
not expect him to say much.

He said that he had employed Gen. L.E 
Walker as his local attorney and expected that 
Governor Charles P. Johnson, of Missouri, would 
be on hand to attend his trial. His habit was to get 
the very best counsel to be had, and then leave 
everything.to them.

Yes, he always slept well; slept as easy as 
an infant, went to bed about nine o'clock every 
night and did not get up until half past ten next 
morning. He found that sleep had all the health 
giving powers so often ascribed to a thousand 
and one nostrums.

His circumstances had been indeed a hard 
school.

He would not try to make bond, he reckoned, 
as it was but a short time till the April term of 
the Federal court and his friends had already 
been exceedingly kind to him. He could make it 
easily if he chose to. He did not wish to tax his 
friends any more than he found actually neces
sary. He hoped the local press would at least, not 
go out of its way to pound him, and prejudice 
his approaching trial. Every man is entitled to an 
unprejudiced trial.

With quite a merry twinkle he said that he 
thought the entire press owed him a large bounty, 
for he had furnished them food for gossip and 
reflection for twenty years, and they had often 
taken the privilege of placing him a thousand 
miles distant from where he really was.

When the scribe bade him "good morning," 
he extended a cordial invitation to the scribe to 
call again as he had always been a good friend 
to the "quill-drivers" and had never interfered 
with one of them. The scribe has a vague suspi
cion that there was another twinkle in his eyes 
this time, as he said he had never "troubled" any 
newspaper man.

Alas! What great mistakes even the greatest 
among us sometimes fall into!

Old Tips for Heart Health
* A glass of champagne or white wine daily 
helps to strengthen your heart.
* Peppermint tea will help soothe occasion
al heart palpitations.
* Eat Wheat Germ daily or take a 4001.U. 
Vitamin E capsule.
* Eat onions often - they are said to help 
with all kinds of heart problems.
* Of course, Omega 3 Fish oil is very ben
eficial if you don’t eat sardines or salmon.
* Drink the juice of one-half lemon in a 
glass of water each morning - very good for 
ALL body functions.

These tips do NOT replace 
professional medical attention.
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Their Lives Paid The
Awful Penalty

Women Meet Grim Reaper 
at End of Ropes

from 1897 newspaper

an to appear that there 
iole family. After break-

Swinging from ropes tied to a rail, supported by 
two trees, on the roadside a short distance from Jeff 
last Wednesday morning, were the two cold and wet 
bodies of Mollie Smith and Mendy Franks. The awful 
sight was seen by a passing mail carrier who gave the 
alarm and had the neighbors cut the ropes.

The hanging bodies gave indication that a das
tardly crime had at last been solved.

In April of this year, Joshua O. Kelly, an esteemed 
citizen of Jeff, was taken ill and died in a horrible man
ner as a result of poisoning. The following day, as a 
party of eleven mourners were maintaining a vigil 
around the coffin, they too were seized by violent 
convulsions after drinking coffee served by a servant.

Several days later, it began to appear that there 
was a plot to murder the whole family. After break
fast that morning, the family and household servants 
became violently ill and showed every symptom of 
being poisoned.

The persons affected were fourteen in number.
From the first, suspicion was attached to the two 

women, Mollie Smith and Mendy Frank who were 
employed in the Kelly household. A close watch was 
placed over them. Mollie Smith, 
the older of the two women, had 
been a servant in the household 
for some time and it was imme
diately noticed that she alone 
escaped being poisoned when 
all others were affected.

At the time J.O. Kelly died, 
Mollie claimed to be sick also, 
but the physician decided she 
was shamming. Yet she found 
an opportunity the next day 
to poison the coffee of the sad 
mourners gathered around the 
departed's coffin.

The Smith woman was 
fplaced under a close surveil- 
ance and further efforts on her 

part to poison the rest of the 
family were unsuccessful. How-
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ever, she persuaded the younger woman, Mendy 
Frank, who was employed as a household girl, to 
do the evil work for her.

Tuesday night, Mollie Smith was captured 
while making her way to Tennessee. She wore a 
pair of men's boots and was taking herself away 
from the neighborhood for good and all. The men 
who captured her took her back to the home of her 
partner in crime, Mendy Frank, and confronted 
them with their crimes.

It seemed as if a crowd of men had been waiting 
for the first move to be made. It is said that men 
of all ages to the number over twenty crept out 
of every fence corner. Mollie Smith was morose 
and refused to talk. Mendy made a full confession 
telling all the details of the crime and implicating 
another person. She said she had been persuaded 
to do the deed.

Mollie Smith, she said, poisoned the family the 
first two times, and after being placed under close 
watch, was unable to do anything more.

Mollie then persuaded Mendy to place rat 
poison in flour from which biscuits were made 
for breakfast. Mendy said the poisoning had been 
carefully planned. She threw the poison in the flour 
while carrying it from the back room to the kitchen.

Having heard the confession, the lynchers 
proceeded in their gruesome work. A large rail 
was placed in the forks of two trees, giving the rail 
a vertical position. Ropes were then tied around 
the women's necks, the end thrown over the rail 
and willing hands jerked the bodies into the air. In 
this position the bodies were left in the cold wind 
and rain.

The members of the mob who did the lynching 
are unknown. The stories of the scenes at the hang
ing have been leaked out and are public property.

Jennie Burwell, a woman living on the Kelly 
place, has declared that she knew that Mollie Smith 
and Mendy Frank had tried to poison the family 
but did not care to tell on them. She was given 
three days to get out of the country and left shortly 
afterwards on a west-bound train.

The residents of the community, both white 
and colored, are satisfied that the right parties were 
executed and that justice has been done.

Old-Fashioned Beliefs
- You should always carry an acorn in your 

pocket, to bring you luck and ensure a long life.
- Ivy growing on your home will protect you from 

witchcraft and evil.
- If your nose itches you will soon be kissed by 

a fool.
- It is bad luck to close a pocket knife unless 

you are the one who opened it.
If you dream of a fish, someone you know 

has just gotten pregnant.
- If your lover gives you the gift of a knife, it 

means the relationship will soon end.
- To dream of a lizard means you have a secret 

enemy.

Serving hearty German fare 
in Huntsville Since 1972.

Star Market
and Pharmacy

Old Fashioned Service & Courtesy

Your Friendly Neighborhood 
Pharmacy & Grocery Store 
Located in Historic Five Points 

702 Pratt Ave. - 534-4509
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The Man 
Who Lived 
in a Log

from 1927 newspaper
Mr. Frank Coe, inventor of 

the Coe's tractor wheel, is at 
present using a hollow log on 
the side of Monte Sano moun
tain as living quarters pending 
completion of the first of a series 
of cabins for which he has plans.

The log is located several 
hundred feet from the new 
Monte Sano road which will be 
formally opened tomorrow on 
the old stage coach road which 
runs off the east side of the 
mountain.

Although the log was origi
nally hollow, Mr. Coe has im
proved upon it until it is more 
comfortable than a Pullman 
berth. With the use of fire he has 
enlarged his quarters, impro

vised a small screen door and a 
wooden door over the two and 
a half foot entrance. Near the 
entrance he has two small holes 
on each side which enables him 
to look out in both directions.

By closing the screen door he 
is protected from insects while 
at the same time a lantern hung 
at the entrance furnishes suffi
cient light for reading or writing 
which he has a great deal of.

A.E. Sampson, an architect, 
is Mr. Coe's only companion. 
He is cooperating with Mr. 
Coe in an architectural way 
and expects to open an office in 
Huntsville soon.

The first of a series of cabins 
which will be known as "Coe's 
Roost," is under construction 
a short distance from the log. 
When completed Mr. Coe says 
"the latch string will always be 
open to right thinking people."

As Mr. Coe traveled east 36 
years ago, he has decided to face 
all the cabins in that direction.

Plans are also underway 
for two other cabins on oppo

site sides of the ravine, and a 
short distance from Coe's Roost 
to which Earnest Thompson 
Seaton and Albert Payson Ter
hune, the noted writers, smd 
who are friends of Mr. Coe, will 
be invited to occupy.

Mr. Coe is noted as the in
ventor of the tractor wheel 
bearing his name. More than 
a year ago he left his home in 
New York for Miami, Florida. 
His wife and two children were 
called from this earth a short 
time before. After engaging in 
the building game in Miami for 
one year he arrived in Hunts
ville, on April 10.

Mr. Coe states he will spend 
the remainder of his days on this 
spot on Monte Sano.

Ed. note: Shortly after this 
story appeared in the newspaper, 
the weather turned cold and Mr. 
Coe, with no explanation, disap
peared from Huntsville forever.

All Season’s On-Time Cooling & Heating Experts
Here is what you can expect from All Season’s:
• 101% Customer Sahstacttoe Guaranteed
• Al technlcteis are drag tested and receive an extensive 

background check
• Fidfy stocked trucks se we can fix your problem the 

first time
WID JplH|RWw * iWIleiu rnCliltj

Free Fsftmates on Replacement Units • Financing Available

niEsDYwc mtsii NHEnS jwt
256539-2167 256722-9707 256233-5114 W

UcMtad • taidad • found • holy Owuad I Oymrtad * 7

j
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Huntsville 
Sidewalk 
News 
from 1885

- New Colored Church -The 
colored Cumberland Church 
laid the corner stone of their 
new church building on church 
Street Saturday evening, with 
interesting and appropriate cer
emonies under the auspices of 
the Evening Star Lodge No. 6 A. 
F. & A. M.

- Judge Thomas C. Barclay 
is rapidly improving on the airy 
and healthful altitudes of Monte 
Sano.

- We are glad to see Mr. C. 
H. Halsey, the popular propri
etor of the Huntsville Hotel, 
out again, after several days of 
illness during the past week.

- Catch the thief - Stolen last 
Thursday night from Thomas 
Gore near Huntland, Franklin 
County, Tenn, a black horse 
mule. A reward of ten dollars 
will be paid for the return of 
said mule and ten dollars for 
the apprehension of the thief. 
The lucky man can address the 
Mercury or Thomas Gore, Hunt
land, Tenn.

- Dr. J. J. Dement has added 
another to the list of his building 
enterprises which have contrib
uted so much to local property, 
by contracting for the erection 
at an early date of a handsome 

brick store, 86 x 100 feet, on the 
present site of Wright's Board
ing House, between the De
ment Block and the store of J. 
R. Kress. The store has already 
been engaged and will be filled 
by parties from abroad, with a 
stock of machinery and agricul
tural implements.

- Matilda Cox, a colored 
woman, was arrested Thurs
day on a warrant from Judge 
Richardson for larceny. It is 
charged that she received 
clothes to wash, and sold in
stead of returning them.

- A party of young ladies and 
gentlemen left the city yester
day morning in vehicles for the 
Mountain. Among them were 
Misses Shelby White, Corinne 
Goodman, Mary Newman, 
Nona Winter and Lula Good
man; Messrs. R. J. Lowe, J. I. 
Darwin, A. F. Murray, Dr. Allen 
Green and Prof. C. C. Thatch. 
They spent a most enjoyable 
time up on the Mountain.

Cunningham’s Bargain 
Furniture

Shabby Chic
Lamps
Patio Furniture 
Stone Garden decor

Furniture for every room of the home at 
Bargain Basement Prices!

707 Andrew Jackson Way, just north of Mullins Restaurant
Mon-Fri 10-5 Sat 10-4 r

- The new residence of Mrs. 
Van Valkenburg, which is in 
rapid process of erection on 
Franklin Street, is unique in 
the beauty of its architectural 
design, and promises, when 
completed, to be one of the 
handsomest in the city.

- If any one thinks that Hunts
ville is not assuming the airs of a 
metropolitan city, let them look 
into our market any morning 
between 4 and 5 o'clock.

w 
OH 
SHOP

Guitar • Banjo

Mandolin

Sales • Instruction 

Repair

IIP*  jordan Lane
Huntsville, AL 35885 

Tel: (256) 430-472') 
Fax: (256) 430-1081

Living room pieces
Desks
Dressers & small tables 
Wicker and Rattan

-
SLINKARD WOODCRAFT, llc

I IF
* * “

■p
Greg Stinkard

111 Benson Circle • Huntsville, AL 35806
■ fi v i • 'W&r

Hi*  > Office: 256.859.4020 • Cell: 256.653.1703
• 1

1

Visit us at www.slinkardwoodcraft.com Email: slin3305@bellsouth.net

http://www.slinkardwoodcraft.com
mailto:slin3305@bellsouth.net
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Letters 
from a 
Soldier
June 4th, 1862
Huntsville, Alabama

Miss M. J. Kirkpatrick:
I was glad to get your let

ter and to near from home, the 
first time for a long, long time. I 
have had good health, generally 
speaking.

I like soldiering very well 
yet. We had a very good march 
from Fayetteville to here (Hunts
ville). We are encamped about a 
half mile from town. This is the 
prettiest town I ever saw. It is as 
big as Evansville.

Our company and two more 
went down the Tennessee River, 
and we had some fun. We 
crossed the river and went five 
miles on the Cedar Mountain to 
hunt the Secesh. We could not 
find any though so we got some 
hams and shoulders of meat and 
chickens and came back.

We stayed there three 
days. There has been a 
fight, where we crossed 
the river. We are back at 
camp, now. I think we get 
raid off tomorrow, and 

expect to send a little 
money home. I will send 
home all that I can spare.

We can't get provisions 
very easy now. We have to 
haul it sixty miles.

We have not been in a 
fight lately. I was surely 
sorry to hear that Bob was 
wounded and had to come 
home. Tell Bob that I wish 
he had a new eye and that 
gun of his and that he was 
in his old regiment!

Then that would help to 
put the war right through. 
My respects to one and all. 
So no more now. I remain 
your brother until death.

August 11,1862

Dear Sister,
I am well. I was glad to get 

your letter and to hear from 
home. I was on provost guard 
yesterday. I tell you we have 
had a hard time.

We have been living on half 
rations for about a month, but 
that do not make me tired of 
soldiering.

We have been living on corn 
and chickens and peaches all 
the time and apples are plenti
ful. We don't have to work, for 
things are different and negroes 
do the work and we are getting

■ F Alabama 
'j^r^Coin & Silver r:

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING
ESTATE APPRAISALS

Charles Cataldo, Jr. Owner , 
Ph. (256) 536-0262 JI

912 Bob Wallace Ave. *•
Huntsville, Alabama

We buy and sell rare coins and collectibles

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

1

■

____ B
KELLER WILLIAMS.

REALTY

809 Shoney Drive, Suite 108 
Huntsville, AL 35801 

to eat.
The boys would like to have 

a discharge to get home to see 
their mammies. I would to, if I 
knew it would crush the rebel
lion. I am a better soldier than 
you perhaps think. You may 
think I am in the guard house 
every day, but that is not so.

It is so awful hot here that 
you can mix up flour and lay 
it in the sun and it will bake 
Slicker than if you put it into 

e oven. We don't need fire any 
more, we cook all by the sun.

Tell all the folks in the coun
try I want to see them and talk 
to them about this war, and get

r-4 ■ - ■ V

• - }

Over 30 Years of Experience in 
Huntsville/Madison County

256.797.0203
www.MaryEllenPeters.com

MARY ELLEN PETERS
company

- service above and beyond your expectations

http://www.MaryEllenPeters.com


them to enlist, for this is worst time in the 
world.

Well now, Martha give my best respects 
to all the girls and boys and tell them I am 
the same old George and always intend to be.

I remain your affectionate brother, until 
death.

June 8,1863
Dear Sister,
I like this place very much. Since I wrote 

you, our company has been out on picket ten 
day, just got in, and are going in the morning.

We received our pay yesterday. Stone 
and I have been partners since we joined at 
Camp Vanderburg. He wants to buy him a 
new watch and I think I will lend some money 
to him.

There is not much stirring here just now. I 
kept my coat and everything I haa, and I am 
going to send my dress coat home, and also a 
pair of trousers. I want you to lay them away 
in the drawer and have them for me, and I 
will get my likeness taken, and send to you.

I nave no time to write for we are under 
arms and have been for twenty-four hours. 
We are called minute men, and we have to be 
ready at a moment's notice, night and day to 
go anywhere we are called. We had to sleep 
Last night with our accoutrements on, and 
knapsacks rolled up.

So no more at present, from your brother 
until death,

George Kirkpatrick

News from 1911
- Pick Roden, the king of moon shiners of 

Marshall county, was yesterday sentenced to 
five years in the penitentiary and fined $700.

- For sale - my residence on Walker street, 
or will exchange for farm property. Price 
reasonable Apply to Robt. L. Adair, care of 
Henderson National bank

- Lost - Pair kid gloves at the Elks building 
during dance Tuesday evening. Finder phone 
418 or return to Miss Donnie Dillard.

- For rent - two cozy little bedrooms at 
reasonable prices. Gentlemen preferred. Mrs. 
James Lines, 207 East Holmes St.

- For sale - a secondhand 2 horse wagon 
in good running order; also 2 sets double 
harness. Apply to Mrs. S. E. Sibley, East Ran
dolph St., opposite Butler's School.

- For rent - 7 room modern cottage on 
Walker Street - apply to J. N. Mazza

- Wanted - a good nurse and house keeper. 
$10 a month in addition to board and room.
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- For rent - my residence on Adams Ave. - fur
nished or unfurnished. Possession given at once. For 
terms apply to Mrs. Chas. E Lane

- For rent - two upstairs rooms or one large room 
down stairs. Suitable for light housekeeping within a 
short distance of the square. Apply to 314 Randolph 
Street.

- Mr. Knott had to pull a Huntsville-bound auto 
out of the Mill Creek at Fisk Friday morning. Water 
too deep.

- Will Land, aged 15 years old, died at the Lowe 
Village yesterday evening at 6 o'clock. The remains 
were carried to Hurricane for burial. The deceased 
leaves a widow.

Guns Wanted

Good condition, bad condition, rusty, 
missing parts. I buy all types.

256-534-0502
Note: I do not sell guns.
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It Didn't 
Work, Your 
Honor
Huntsville attorney Dea 

Thomas was in court trying to 
convince the judge that his client 
deserved probation.

The judge, Danny Banks, lis
tened to the arguments and then 
looked at the paper work on the 
prisoner. Much to his dismay, 
the man had a long rap sheet 
and had spent much time in jail. 
Judge Banks was amazed that 
Thomas would have the audac
ity to ask for lenient treatment 
for someone who was such an 
obvious risk.

"Mr. Thomas," the judge 
asked, "How can you justify ask
ing for this man to be placed on 
probation?"

"Your Honor," Thomas re
plied with a straight face, "Every 
other time my client has ap
peared in court before this he 
has been sent to jail and so far 
that has not seemed to work...."

New Goods
We have just received and 

are now opening in our brick 
house an assortment of goods 
which we are determined to 
sell very low, at best value - 
we will barter for all kind of 
homespun, beeswax and tallow. 
James White's iron works are 
now in complete operation & 
by the first rise of the Holstein 
and Tennessee rivers, we shall 
receive a large quantity of iron 
and castings and will always 
keep a constant supply on hand.

White and Read, Huntsville 
July 14,1814

tire,/
or Carry-out!

Yes! We Cater!!!

533-7599
800 Holmes Ave. 

Five Points 

464-7811
Madison

Hwy. 20 - Across from Walmart

Some of the best tastin’ chicken anywhere!

“I have been on so many 
blind dates, I should get 

a free dog.”

Rich Mayfield, Madison

GLASS
For Any Purpoa*

PATTERNS
FOR— 

Table Tops 
Dressers 

Radio Tables 
Desks 

Mantles 
Counters 

Etc!

Call 364 and lot 
ub make vou aa

Huntsville
Glass & Paint Co.
(Original ad from Jan. 30, 1940)

Offering 
Historical Quality 
Restoration Glass

Serving our good customers 
for 70 years 
534-2621 

2201 Holmes Ave. NW

Willow Run Adventist Apartments
LIVING QUARTERS FOR THE ELDERLY

* Applicants must be at least 62 years of age
* Convenient to Madison Square Mall
* Full Wheelchair accessibility (certain units)
* Transportation provided to Grocery Store opportunIty

* Eligibility of rent is based on income and assets. Eligibility cannot be determined until aher completion of the 
application process

. The maximum you will pay for rent and utilities will be 30%. However, the rent will be reduced according to your 
anticipated doctor bills, prescription drugs, and health insurance premiums. This is subject to change according to 
rules and regulations set by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

1915 Rideout Drive, Huntsville, Alabama 35806 (256) 830-1046
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Off That Ladder For Good!

set Gutter 
G <^ave 30.

Triple Lifetime Warranty

Thousands of adults are injured every year from falling off ladders. Don’t let yourself or someone you love be one of them. Gutter 
Helmet® will get you off the ladder for good. Did you know that clogged gutters could cause big problems? Wood rot, mold, and wet 
basements are all caused by water seeping into places it shouldn't. Gutter Helmet® has been designing and engineering gutter 
systems for over 25 years and its patented design has stood the test of time.

256.417.5752 or info@gutterhelmetofalabama.com
Gutter Helmet Systems of Alabama

Gutter 
Or Helmet
NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN

‘Call for more details. Must be presented at time of estimate. Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers and/or promotions. Void where prohibited 
by law. Not responsible for typos or misprints.

America’s #1 Choice for Gutter Protection!

mailto:info@gutterhelmetofalabama.com
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Gurley, Alabama
The Railroad Town

by Jack Harwell

In the last century the railroads held the position that the in
terstate highways have today. They were the principal means of 
intercity travel, much faster and certainly more comfortable than 
the covered wagon. As is the case with tne interstates, a city's ac
cess to the rail lines could determine whether it would prosper 
or become an isolated backwater. In many cases, towns would 
appear where there were none before the rails were laid. Such 
was the case with Gurley, Alabama.

The land where Gurley is located was bought from the Chero
kees in 1817, and white settlers moved in soon thereafter, even 
though there was no town there at the time. The area was taken 
into Madison County in 1824.

John Gurley came to Madison County from his native South 
Carolina. He had fought with Andrew Jackson in the War of 
1812; his father had served under General Nathanel Greene in the 
Revolution. In 1830 Gurley bought a quarter-section (160 acres) 
on the county line, through which Hereford Road runs today. 
He bought another quarter-section in 1834 two miles away on 
Hurricane Creek, where he built one of the first mills in the lower 
Hurricane Valley.

The isolation that John Gurley enjoyed between Keel Mountain 
and what would later be known as Gurley Mountain was disturbed 
somewhat in 1851 when the Memphis 
and Charleston Railroad began push
ing its tracks through the valley. The 
railroad purchased the right of way 
from Gurley, he being the owner of the 
land along the best rail route. Before 
long Gurley and his neighbors were 
treated to the sight of passenger trains 
passing by their doors on their runs 
back and forth between Huntsville 
and Chattanooga.

The old steam trains had to stop 
frequently to replenish their supply of 
water. Hilly terrain, such as exists east

use water at an accelerated rate. 
So the Memphis and Charleston 
built a "filling station" - a water 
tank on the land it had bought 
from John Gurley. Water for the 
tank was piped from a spring 
on Keel Mountain, over a mile 
away. Exercising commendable 
practicality, the railroad called 
it"Gurley's Tank."

The presence of a railroad

Neals 
Pressure 
Washing 
WE CLEAN IT ALL!

Painting 
Home Repair 
256-603-4731 

Licensed & Insured
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of the BBB

Life Insurance - Annuities
Senior Life Insurance

Ages 50-80 Amounts $2,000 - $25,000 
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No Medical Exam - No blood tests

of Huntsville, caused the engines to

J. Tillman Williams, CLU
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Bailey Cove Pharmacy 
10300 Bailey Cove Road 

Huntsville, AL 35803
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Closed Sunday
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We deliver to you!
□ Label
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Michael (Mike) Oddo
Pharmacists

10300 Bailey Cove Dr.
Suite 6

Huntsville, Al 35803

tel: 256-885-2191
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w: www.bailcycovepharmacy.com

bailcycovcphafmacy%25c2%25aegmail.com
uww._bailey_co_vcpharmacy.com
mailto:baileycovcpharmacy@gmail.com
http://www.bailcycovepharmacy.com
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stop attracted business to the 
area. A town grew up around 
the tank, and Gurley's Tank 
term "tank town" to describe a 
place that was so small that it 
was little more than a water tank 
for the trains. The term, consid
ered pejorative by some, would 
have applied to Gurleyville in 
the mid-19th Century. But the 
town had not yet been eclipsed 
by its neighbor to the west, and 
more and more businessmen 
discovered that Gurleyville was 
a good place to live and work.

John Gurley and his wife, 
Matilda, had four children; 
three sons, Franklin, Thomas 
and John, and one daughter, 
Jane.

Franklin and Thomas both 
enlisted in the Confederate 
cause, Frank joining a cavalry 
company at New Market. His 
unit later became part of the 
Third Tennessee Cavalry, un
der the command of Nathan 
Bedford Forrest. It was while 
serving with this unit that Frank 
Gurley was involved in an in
cident which nearly destroyed 
both his life and his reputation.

On August 5, 1862 Gurley, 
now a captain, led two com
panies against a Union patrol 
that had been reported north of 
New Market. The Federals were 
under the command of General 
Robert McCook of Ohio, who 
was riding in a wagon rather 
than on horseback due to a bad 
case of dysentery. The Confed
erates shouted an order to halt, 
and began firing when the order 
was ignored; the Union troops 
would later claim that they 
heard no such order. Gurley 
fired four shots from his service 
revolver at the wagon which 
contained the fleeing men.

The first three bullets 
missed; the fourth struck the 
Ohioan in the side, inflicting a 
mortal wound. McCook was 
taken for treatment to a nearby 
farmhouse, where he was later 
visited by Gurley, but died the 
next day. Gurley put the inci
dent behind him.

To Northerners, particularly 
those in Ohio, the story was dif
ferent. The story spread, or was 
spread, that Gurley had shot 
McCook from ambush, rather 
than in a combat situation. The 
McCooks were a popular and 
well-known family in Ohio, 
and demands were made for 
Frank Gurley to be tried as a 
war criminal.

BUY ■ SELL ■ TRADE ■ USED & VINTAGE
Guitars

Amps

(256) 631-7474 One block west of Moores Mill Rd.
838 Winchester Rd 2.2 mi. west of No. Mem. Pkwy

KITCHEN • BATH • FIXTURES 
\ PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PARK 
Supply 
COMPANY, INC.

FOR KITCHENS & BATHS OF 
DISTINCTION

4736 Commercial Drive 
Huntsville, Alabama 
256-837-4036

Visit us on the web @
www.parksuppiycompany.com

or come by and visit our 
8,000 square foot Showroom.

We are a distributor of plumbing products and supplies, 
as well as accessories, fixtures and furnishings 

for your Kitchen and Bath.

We carry faucets, sinks, lavatories, toilets, towel bars, 
cabinet pulls, door hardware, kitchen and bath accessories.

STYLE ELEGANCE FUNCTION

On October 21,1863, Gurley 
and his men were surrounded 
and captured at Brownsboro, 
Georgia. Frank's brother Thom
as was taken prisoner at the 
same time. With the "murderer" 
now in Union hands, the Army 
moved quickly. After a brief 
trial, Gurley was sentenced to 
hang, but the death sentence 
was suspended by the officer-in 

http://www.parksuppiycompany.com
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charge, General Frank Thomas. 
Not long after, in a bizarre dis
play of bureaucratic incompe
tence on the Union's part, Gur
ley was freed as part of prisoner 
exchange.

Frank Gurley survived the 
war and returned home to the 
town named for his father. But 
the U.S. Government was not 
through with him yet. Perhaps 
feeling that it had been cheated 
of the pleasure of hanging the 
rebel officer, the army sent 
troops to arrest Gurley at his 
home in November 1865. They 
had no trouble locating him; 
he had been elected sheriff of 
Madison County the previous 
month.

Again Captain Gurley, 
C.S.A., was tried and convicted 
for the death of Robert McCook. 
His execution was set for De
cember 2, just nine days after his 
arrest But again, Gurley would 
escape the noose through the 
intervention of a Union general, 
Ulysses S. Grant. President An
drew Johnson suspended the 
sentence of death on Grant's 

recommendation. The follow
ing April, the War Department 
dropped all charges against 
Gurley. One year after Appo
mattox, Fank Gurley's war was 
finally over.

Although the terms of his 
pardon foroade him serving as 
sheriff, Gurley spent the rest of 
his life in civic affairs. He died 
at his sister Jane's home in 1920, 
and was buried in Gurley next 
to his brother Thomas, who had 
died in 1901.

Frank Gurley had lived to 
see his town's most prosperous 
days. In 1909 Gurley's popula
tion had reached 1,200. There 

Licensed - Insured - References

Repairs 
Pavers 
Curbs 
Walk ways 
Blocks 
Stone 
Stucco

“No Job Too Small”

Michael Sylvester 

(256) 694-2469

was a newspaper - the Gurley 
Herald. A school which was 
built by the Presbyterian church 
in 1893 later became Madison. 
County High School, the name 
by which it is still known and a 
branch of the Tennessee Valley 
Bank was established at Gurley 
in 1892.

There were other businesses, 
too. Gurley had four saloons, 
which did brisk business with 
residents of nearby Jackson 
County, which was then dry. 
One of Gurley's hometown 
heroes in the early part of this 
century was a William Graves 
"Lena'’ Styles. Styles was born

“[Everyone] goes out of their way to see to mom’s personal needs”

License: 09011 @

“I am confident of her care”

“My mother’s needs are met fully, and the relationship she and I have 
established with the Hearthstone family has exceeded my expectations”

CARE. COMFORT and the 

QUALITY OF LI FE they deserve.

These principles are the heart of the 

Hearthstone philosophy. Quite simply, 

we strive to treat your family as our own.

Call or visit us today to learn how we 

can help put your mind at ease.

A S S 1 S T E

hearthstone)
ASSISTED LIVING Z

at XZfyrdJprings 
8020 Benaroya Lane SW

866.549.9062
www.hearthstoneassisted.com

LIVING

http://www.hearthstoneassisted.com
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in Gurley in 1899 and died there 
in 1956. As a young man he had 
played for Connie Mack's Phila
delphia Athletics from 1919 
to 1921 as catcher. In his five- 
season major league career he 
played in 77 games and batted 
a respectable .250. In his final 
year, with the Reds in 1931, he 
recorded 21 hits.

Like many small towns, 
Gurley eventually fell victim 
to changing times. The road to 
Huntsville was paved, and the 
railroad became less and less 
important to the town.

Over the years, fire de
stroyed many of the businesses, 
most of which were never re
built. The bank closed in 1934. 
The town's relationship with 
Huntsville changed as more and 
more people began to commute 
there to work, particularly after 
World War II. Then, in 1968, lo
cal telephone service to Hunts
ville became available.

The Gurley exchange had 
been part of Southern Bell since 
1905. Now people could call 
Huntsville numbers as easily as 
their neighbors'.

Eventually even the high
way shifted away from the old 
center of town, as U.S. 72 was 
widened and straightened for 
travellers to and from Chatta
nooga and the large cities of the 
East. It is likely that Gurley's fu
ture growth will be determined 
by land developers selling lots 
for houses.

Deputy Assaulted In
Gambling House
from 1879 newspaper
Clarence Jamar, formerly a deputy sheriff, was assaulted 

in a gambling house on Jefferson Street last night and beaten 
by four men in the employ of the house.

The incident started over a rigged faro game which the 
house has had in operation for some time.

The gambling house which has been in operation day and 
night has now been closed.

Groucho Marx

“Whoever called it necking 
was a poor judge 

of anatomy.”

Renaissance
THEATRE at Lincoln Center

Schedule for February 2011

“Standing by...Tammy Wynette” 
by Robert Riddle Baker”

Based on a true story as told by Donna Chapel

Feb. 11,12,13, 14,15,16,17,18 & 19th at 7:30 pm 
Feb. 20 @ 2:30 pm

Special Feb. 13th Dinner Theatre @ 6pm show at 7:30 pm $35

1216 Meridian St. - Call 536-3117 for information and tickets 
Visit our website at www.renaissancetheatre.net

Brookshire Health Care 
Skilled Nursing Facility

4320 Judith Lane 
Huntsville AL 35805

(256) 837-1730 
Fax (256) 430-3287

Committed to Compassion 
Striving for Excellence 

Serving Responsibly

Physicians, Nurses, Physical Therapist, 
Occupational Therapist, Social Worker, Speech Therapist, 

Activities Director and Registered Dietician.

Short term rehabilitation, long term care, & complex medical care:
Whether the need is for short term rehabilitation, 

or whether you would like to make Brookshire Health Care Center 
a home for you or your loved one, 

we look forward to hearing from you.

Our Team Includes:

http://www.renaissancetheatre.net
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The Great 
Depression

By Malcolm Miller

There is much talk these 
days about having a depression 
like there was in the nineteen 
twenties and thirties, because 
the economy is in really bad 
shape. I truly hope this nation 
don't have another time even 
close to the way it was back 
then.

It would hurt much worse 
today than it did back then be
cause about every one today, 
even the poorest among us are 
so much better off with all the 
modern conveniences that we 
take for granted.

You see back then, even most 
folks who lived in town had a 
vegetable garden and many of 
them raised chickens and some 
had milk cows. These days even 
a lot of the big farmers don't 
bother with these things and 
they go to the grocery store for 
every thing they need to eat. 
Therefore, if we have a depres
sion these days they would be 
totally unprepared like the rest 
of us.

The great depression of the 
nineteen twenties and thirties 
didn't seem to bother my fam
ily too much because we raised 
at least ninety percent of what 
we ate. The only thing my folks 
bought was flour, baking soda, 
coffee, sugar and salt. When we 
ran out we just had to make do 
with what we had.

I have seen my Papa boil 
coffee grounds over and over 
till they turned white and when 
we ran out of sugar that was no 
real problem because we had 

sorghum molasses that had 
turned to sugar by this time. 
When we ran out of flour for 
biscuits we ate corn bread and 
corn meal gravy for breakfast. 
That's where the phrase saw 
mill gravy came from. Can you 
imagine folks living like that 
today?

VP jW" masr terrain thing afawf /be 

future is /Zr unterrain/y.
timber too eariy to be rex/sonsibte.
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frwfmiHex from emotrona/ arui
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1
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Open for Lunch 
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

We heard about Wall Street 
failing and the banks going 
broke but that wasn't a big 
concern, because all the stock 
my family owned was walking 
around the barn yard and if my 
Papa ever had a dime in a bank 
I never knew about it.

I don't recall ever sleeping

“Next Thursday there will 
be tryouts for the choir. 
They need all the help 

they can get.”

Seen in church bulletin

Call Ahead for Pick-up Orders
256.489.DELI

500 Pratt Avenue
(Next to Habitat for Humanity)
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Do you have high 
triglycerides?

If you qualify, you will receive at no cost:

• Study-related medication

• Study-related physical examinations

• Study-related laboratory tests

• Counseling on a healthy diet and lifestyle

Tb find out if you qualify, or for more information, please call: 
Medical Affiliated Research Center, Inc

303 Williams Avenue, Suite 512 Huntsville, AL 35801 
266-633-6603

We ;srv scorching for men mid women, between 19'79 
years of age with high triglycerides, to participate in a 
research study evaluating the safety and effectiveness 
of an investigational medication.

•tl
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on a mattress till I was about 
ten years old. The home dem
onstration club, I believe, got 
the women in the community 
together at Central School ana 
taught them how to make mat
tresses. Until that time I slept 
on what was called a straw tick, 
unless I was fortunate enough 
to get to sleep on a feather bed.

A straw tick was made by 
sewing together enough fertil
izer sacks big enough to cover 
a bed and filling it with straw. 
The first few times you slept on it 
it was round and you could roll 
off if you weren't careful, then 
after you slept on it a few nights 
you made anole in it that g o t 
deeper and deeper andwhen 
it really got rough was when we 
had company and there would 
be three people sleeping long 
ways in the bed and because

Since I was the youngest of 
seven brothers, I had to sleep 
across the foot of the bed. I can 
really relate to Jimmy Dicken's 
song about sleeping at the foot 
of the bed. One line says, "With 

cold toe nails scratching your 
back and the foot board scrub
bing your head, I can tell the 
world you ain't lost a thing 
never sleeping at the foot of 
the bed".

So folks, when you complain 
because of things like the power 
going off or the refrigerator or 
the micro wave not working just 
think how it would be witnout 
all the things we think we can't 
live with out.

Take it from me, I have been 
there.

Supply 
Company

Governors Drive
.waa., ,.e .SSiK

• -w*

UTEp Pest Problems'
Use what the Pros use to get rid of 

termites, roaches, ants, spiders, mice, 
snakes & fleas.

Get your supplies today!

[256| 533-6754
-F 7-5, Sat 8-Noon

Wanted
Do you know of any

Old Huntsville stories that 
have never been written? 

Complete discretion assured. 
Stories must be true and 
accompanied by factual 

records or evidence.

Call Old Huntsville

534-0502

NTING 
SERVICES
INCORPORATED

3308 Seventh Ave 
Huntsville, AL 35805 

www.lindasprinting.com 
linprint@lindasprinting.com

PHONE
(256) 534-4452
(256) 534-4456

TOLL FREE
(877) 534-4452

FAX
(256) 534-4456
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Robert Johnson & Fred Stevens 
Charged with Murder 
Farmer Killed While Getting 

Water From Well
From 1902 newspaper

News of the killing of John 
Byrd, a farmer, by Robert John
son and Fred Stevens, reached 
the city from the Monrovia pre
cinct Monday morning. The two 
men came to the city after the 
killing and surrendered to Sher
iff Rodgers, who had no war
rant for them at the time. The 
sheriff told them to appear for 
preliminary trial before Judge 
Stewart in the early afternoon, 
which they did.

It seems that Byrd has for 
sometime past been getting 
water from a well on Johnson's 
place and last Saturday after
noon when Byrd's boy went for 
the water, Johnson told him that 
he could get no more supply as 
the well was getting low and it 
was liable at any time to go dry.

The boy returned home and 
told his father what Johnson had 
said. Byrd then got a bucket and 
a double-barrel shotgun and 
said that he would go and get 
the water anyhow as he must 
have it. He was accompanied 
by his wife, son, father and two 
or three others. 

standing in the door of John
son's home. Johnson opened 
fire with a pistol, none of the 
bullets taking effect. Stevens 
then fired the shot gun and Byrd 
fell immediately dead, his chest 
riddled with shot. Some of the 
shot struck Mrs. Byrd in the arm 
and badly wounded her. Byrd 
was shot twice.

Warrants for arrest of John
son and Stevens were sworn 
out by the dead man's father 
and a preliminary trial was held 
before Squire David Phillips, 
who held the men for further 
investigation.

Their regular preliminary 
hearing was held by Probate 
Judge Steward Monday after
noon and Judge Steward bound 
the defendants over to await the 
action of the grand jury. Their

MMMMOld Huntsville Page 43 
bonds were fixed at $1,000 and 
were made easily. All of the 
parties to the tragedy are well 
known in the Monrovia neigh
borhood. They have many rela
tives in that locality and were 
all known as peaceable citizens.

Huntsville's Newest & Most 
Modern Facility

fnt-MuL

Sewing all ^OMteniei 
all Iwtial & tMk poticia

2305^. Tfy'M

536-9197

Johnson and his brother- 
in-law, Stevens, saw the party 
coming and armed themselves. 
When Byrd came within hail
ing distance they told him he 
must not come to the well. Byrd 
came on anyway and leveled his 
gun at the two men who were

“Once I thought I was 
wrong, but I was mistaken.”

Tom Johnson, 
Honeycomb, Al.

Graham’s
Home Repair - Handyman Services

Licensed and Insured

Graham’s Handyman Service can 
do all the “home things” you 

don’t have time for!
★★Special Senior Citizens Discount!**  

Call or email for a free estimate
(256) 631-5368 ghrepair@comcast.net

mailto:ghrepair@comcast.net
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News from the Year 1956
News From Huntsville and Around The World

Martin Luther King 
Found Guilty

Montgomery - Rev. Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr. has been 
found guilty of orchestrating 
the Montgomery, Alabama, bus 
boycotts, but he vows to contin
ue the protest by using "passive 
resistance and the weapon of 
love." King's conviction follows 
a hectic month of developments 
in race relations in the South.

On March 1, the board of 
trustees at the University of Ala
bama "permanently expelled" 
Autherine Lucy, the Negro co
ed who by federal court order 
was granted admission to the 
school. The trustees, in defiance 
of the court, ousted Miss Lucy 
on the grounds that she made 
"outrageous, false and baseless 
accusations" against college 
officials. The trustees charged 

“God loved the birds and 
created trees. Man loved 
the birds and invented 

cages.”

Jacques Deval

educational discipline would 
be jeopardized if Miss Lucy was 
allowed to accost them verbally 
with impunity.

On March 5, the Supreme 
Court ruled that its 1954 Brown 
vs. Board of Education decision, 
which outlawed segregation in 
public schools, extends to tax- 
supported colleges. The civil 
rights decision came after the 
University of North Carolina 
refused to admit three Negroes 
on the basis of their race.

Ike Elected To 
Second Term

Washington - President 
Eisenhower won a second term 
in the White House today in a 
landslide victory over Democrat 
Adlai E. Stevenson. The 66-year- 
old hero of the Normandy 
invasion is the first Republican 
in this century to win two suc
cessive presidential elections. 
He won 41 states to seven car
ried by former Illinois Governor 

Stevenson and he polled 25 
million votes to the 18.3 mil
lion cast for his opponent. The 
Eisenhower landslide - the larg
est since Franklin D. Roosevelt 
swamped Republican Alfred M. 
Landon in 1936 - swept Richard 
M. Nixon into another term as 
Vice President.

Yankees Win 
World Series 
with No-Hit 
Game

New York - Breathless, 
spine-tingling baseball history 
was made two days ago as Don 
Larsen threw the World Series' 
only no-hit game. In fact, the 
New York Yankee was perfect, 
conquering every Brooklyn 
Dodger hitter he faced. Asked 
after the 2-0 victory if he had 
made any special preparations 
the night before, the big right
hander said, "Why, no. I did 
just like I always do. Had a few 
beers and went to bed around 
midnight." The Yankees cap
tured their 17th World Series 
today with a 9-0 win over their 
crosstown rivals.

BILL POOLE REALTY
Commercial brokerage

100 church Street, Suite 525 
Big Spring Summit 
HunisvUte. Alabama 35801

Office
Cell
Fax

EMAIL bUi®billpoolerealty com

E A
REALTOR*

REGAL
Bill Poole

256-533-0990
256-651-1349
256-534-1234

ENTERTAINMENT
GROUP

iNnw/wmsr0- idw*ioj

Hollywood 18 Theater
3312 S. Memorial Pkwy. Huntsville, Al.

(256) 883-1101

k
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Grace Kelly 
Weds Prince 
of Monaco

Monaco, the miniature mon
archy, was the scene of a royal 
wedding today. Prince Rainier II 
wed actress Grace Kelly in a Ro
man Catholic ceremony. Over 
1200 guests attended, including 
dignitaries from 25 nations. The 
groom wore a uniform of his 
own design, a black suit with 
gold cuffs. The bride wore ivory 
taffeta and a 125 year-old lace 
veil. The gown will be sent to the 
Museum of Art in Philadelphia, 
the bride's hometown.

The Princess starred in a few 
Hitchcock films. One was "To 
Catch a Thief," made in Monaco 
last year. There she met the 
prince, somehow overlooking 
Gary Grant.

“Give me a woman who loves | 
beer and I will conquer the 

world.”

Kaiser Welhelm

Patterson 
Wins Title
New York - Floyd Patter

son, at the tender age of 21, has 
become the youngest man ever 
to hold the world heavyweight 
boxing title.

Patterson knocked Archie 
Moore down twice before the 
referee stepped in to halt the 
bout in Chicago Stadium. The 
time was two minutes, 27 sec
onds of the fifth round. Patter
son put Moore away with a text
book left hook. Moore stirred at 
the count of 6 and got to his feet 
at 9, but he had nothing left. Pat
terson pelted him with a furious 
barrage and it was all over.

The two were fighting for 
the right to succeed Rocky Mar
ciano as world heavyweight 
champion.

Last April, Marciano retired 
undefeated. Many critics claim 
Marciano was the best fighter to 
ever hold the title, a claim that 
Patterson may have a hard time 
living up to.

Five Points
Hallmark Shop

Gold Crown Hallmark Store

Lolita Glassware 
Ugly Dolls 

Switch Flops 
Jim Shore 

Archipelago Products 
Elegant Baby

(256) 534-5854
716 Pratt Avenue in 

5 Points

“If it fits in a toaster, I can 
cook it!”

Maxine

Senior Caretaker
Care for Seniors

Doctors Appts. Light Meal Preparation
Beauty Salon Medication Reminder
Grocery Shopping 4 Hour Minimum

Excellent References
Rai Harris 256-776-3923

mi

Southern Sealing & Striping
Specializing in sealing & striping. We 
lots, handicap parking and

Call for free estimates
Cell 656-9357 
Office 881-8337

Joe Walker & Jeff Walker, Proprietors

WINDOWS AND DOORS
MADE TO ORDER

Penn Dilworth - Chris Craig
Your Professional Construction

Specialists

256-539-7704
2802 Memorial Parkway S.W. 

Huntsville, Alabama 35801
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Malcolm Miller ALABAMA
URGENT CARE P.C.

by Austin Miller

Malcolm Wayne Miller grew 
up on tenant farms in Ryland 
during the great depression. 
At seventeen, near the end of 
World War Two, he joined the 
Navy and left the farm to serve 
his country. After boot camp at 
Great Lakes, Illinois, he served 
on a ship in the pacific and was 
honorably discharged about a 
year after the war ended. Back 
at home, he went to work at 
General Shoe and learned that 
there were other jobs that were 
not much better than share crop
ping. The pay was low and the 
work was drudgery. But as bad 
as it was, jobs were hard to find 
in 1946 and he had to make a 
living.

His life changed in the mid
fifties when Huntsville began to 
grow and the Post Office needed 
more letter carriers. Malcolm 
passed the postal exam, a very 
difficult exam in those days that 
many failed, and got a job as 
a city mail carrier. This was a 
turning point in his life. But he 
didn't settle for one job at a time. 
For many years, in addition to 
working at the Post Office, he 
cut hair and sold everything 
from vacuum cleaners to sewing 
machines door to door. In his 
youth, one of Malcolm's dreams 
was to be a rural mail carrier. 
Good pay, riding in a car all day 
and being respected in the com
munity looked mighty good to a 
poor young country boy toiling 
in the cotton fields.

Getting such a job seemed 
an impossible dream for Mal
colm but sometime impossible 
dreams come true. In the early 
seventies, he was appointed as 
a rural mail carrier in Madison 
County. The timing of his job 
as a mailman provided him 

a bird's eye view of the vast 
changes that occurred in Hunts
ville and Madison County. This 
fact, and his being born in 1927, 
gave Malcolm a unique perspec
tive on Huntsville's growth and 
history. He knew Huntsville in 
the great depression, how hard 
country people lived in the thir
ties and what it was like in the 
mill villages. He saw first hand 
the change of Huntsville from a 
sleepy little cotton town to the 
Rocket City.

But Malcolm is much more 
than his jobs and the history he 
has seen. He is a songwriter, 
musician and singer; stand 
up comedian and short story 
writer. I have never known a 
person with more charisma. 
He can walk into a room full of 
strangers, make a comment or 
two and within a matter of min
utes everybody in the room will 
be engaged in conversation. For 
years he wrote a regular article

High polity Nursing Care for a Low Budget Rate
Fredericks Crutcher, Certified Nurse Assistant 

The caregiver with a heart
Specializing in:

Companionship • Medicine Reminders • Personal Care 
Meal Preparation • Light Cleaning • Respite Care • Errand Service

(256) 457-9661 (256) 665-2509
18 Years Exp. - CPR & First Aid Certified

rwnwi &WF«tML
Professional Turf Care Company

256-704-5687
www.PerfectTurf.net

P.O. Box 4994 Huntsville, Al 35815
"Because You Deserve It"
President - Jerry O. Smith 
State Certified Applicator

Office Visits $40
Housecalls $125

Short Wait Times 
2358 Whitesburg Drive, 

HSV AL 35801

256-539-7680
www.alaurgentcare.com

Application Programs

Weed Control

Fertilization

Insect & Disease Control

Fire Ant Control

Tree & Ornamental Care 

Grub Control 

Grow-in Programs 

Athletic Programs

Ask About Our 52 week 
Fire Ant Guarantee

http://www.PerfectTurf.net
http://www.alaurgentcare.com


tor the Madison County Record; 
in recent years he has become 
a popular writer for the "Old 
Huntsville Magazine." Several 
of his songs have been recorded. 
One was "Suzie's Poodle Dog" 
which was popular in the fifties. 
Another, "The Snuff Dipper", 
was recorded by Mike Sch
neider and has played regularly 
for years on both radio and TV.

He has great presence be
fore an audience and has en
tertained at schools, Fourth of 
July Celebrations and other 
venues around North Alabama 
for more than 60 years. At vari
ous times over the years, he has 
performed on local radio and 
TV programs. For a long time, 
in the forties and fifties, he was 
a regular on the Jimmy Orear 
show, a local radio program on 
WBHP.

One Saturday morning, at 
age six or seven, I was sick with 
the measles when the show 
came on. It made my day when 
they introduced Malcolm, and 
the first thing he said was, "I 
dedicate this song to my neph
ew, Austin Miller, who is home 
sick in bed today."

He knew the great country 
singers of the past, most of 
whom are now in the Country 
Music Hall of Fame. Once he 
was pitching a song backstage 
at Joe Bradley School to Cow
boy Copas when he noticed a 
skinny man wearing a cowboy 
hat standing close by. When 
he finished the song, the man 
walked over to him and said, 
"You got a good song there 
boy!" The man's name was 
Hank Williams.

One of Malcolm's best 
friends in the music business 
is Curley Putman from Paint 
Rock Valley, now a resident of 
an exclusive suburb of Nash
ville. They got acquainted when 
Curley played the guitar for 

Malcolm when he recorded 
"Suzie's Poodle Dog" at what 
was then WHBS.

There was a time when Cur
ley was poor too. After Mal
colm got on at the Post Office, 
he sometimes bought Curley's 
lunch at Mullins Cafe because 
he didn't have money to eat. 
Most people may not have 
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I SPARKMAN MARBLE!
AND GRANITE

HUNTSVILLE’S OLDEST FAMILY OWNED 
MONUMENT COMPANY SINCE 1892 

1111 WELLS AVE.
HUNTSVILLE AL 35801 

256 534 ~ 0971

History And Stories oi the Tennessee Valley

Celebrating twenty years of stories about 
Huntsville and Madison County

Distributed by the

Golden K Kiwanis
Ordinary Seniors Doing EXTRA-ORDINARY Work 

For Young People In Huntsville and Madison County
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heard of Curley Putman but ev
erybody knows his songs; such 
as, "The Green, Green Grass of 
Home", "My Elusive Dreams", 
"DIVORCE" and "He Stopped 
Loving Her Today" just to name 
a few. "He Stopped Loving Her 
Today", recorded by George 
Jones, has been voted the second 
best country song of all time.
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Of all his myriad of activi
ties, Malcolm is probably better 
known as a barber. He never 
set foot in a barber school but 
cut hair in Huntsville for about 
sixty years, most of the time 
at Bill and Jerry's, located on 
Governors drive next to Butler 
Terrace. It is an old fashioned 
barbershop and people come 
from all over the county. Jerry 
and Bill's is a man's Barber Shop 
where you can still get a seven 
dollar haircut and good con
versation on any subject from 
politics to sports. When you 
leave people can tell that you 
have been to the barbershop. It 
isn't that they don't do trims or 
fancy styling; they just cater to 
their clientele.

Malcolm and his first wife, 
Mary Frances, raised three fine 
children together; a daughter, 

Marie, who teaches school in 
Anniston, a son who is an ex
ecutive with the Post Office 
in Huntsville and another son 
Tommy (T. A. Miller) who 
is a sergeant at the Madison 
County Sheriffs Department. 
Tommy followed in his father's 
footsteps as an entertainer and 
once played in Hank Williams, 
Jr.'s band and is a well-known 
nightclub singer in Huntsville.

Malcolm had the potential 
to make it big in Nashville 
but made a decision that fam
ily responsibilities were more 
important. He is a man of faith 
who served for many years as 
an elder at the Huntsville Park 
Church of Christ. I believe that 
God judges us on what is in our 
hearts and I don't know any
body that has a bigger heart of 
more heart than Malcolm. His 

greatest contribution and the 
one that, in my opinion, places 
the most stars in his crown is the 
countless people he has helped 
over the years. One example of 
many is that he has given thou-

ONESTOPSHOP
Wine * Beer • Spirits 

Ice ■ Mixers
CORNER OF COIF WAD 

« MEMORIAL PKWY. SOUTH
256-882-7748

Rochelle
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* ATV's
*
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Repair - Maintenance - D.O.T. Inspections

828-0033 1601 Patterson Lane 
Toney, Alabama
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sands of free haircuts to people shut in at home 
or sick in hospitals or nursing homes.

Retired from everything except enjoying life 
with wife Lois, writing, entertaining, fishing, 
gardening and working in their store, Malcolm 
now lives in Monrovia. Of all his many interests, 
fishing may be his number one passion. Not too 
long ago, I read an old letter he wrote to his par
ents during World War Two. Most of the letter 
was about him fishing over the side of his ship 
while it was docked at Guam. Last month, he 
turned eighty one and his love for fishing hasn't 
waned a bit in all those years.

Malcolm has strong opinions on just about 
everything and is not hesitant to verbally express 
his positions. You will always know where he 
stands on any subject or topic. The world has 
changed many times in his lifetime but Mal
colm's core values of family, country, work, 
friends, heritage and love for Ryland hasn't 
changed. Another thing that hasn't changed is 
his heroes. He has the same ones now that he 
had as a child. They are his six older brothers, 
one of whom was my father.

Very Old Health Remedies
(Not recommended without your Doctor's advice)

Re-Invent Yourself at Any Age!
Adrianna Larkin shows you How!

Topics Include:
• The four most common myths believed to 
limit our ability to reinvent ourselves - and 
how to overcome them.
• Finding your “true purpose” when you 
aren’t certain what that purpose is.
• How reinvention “done right” offers us 
the best health care plan available with more 
wealth than we could believe possible.

Friday, Feb. 25 @ 6:30pm 
Radisson Hotel - Madison

www.adriannalarkin.com and 
www.parapsychologystudygroup.com

IMPROVEMENT
All Types of Home Repair - Quality Work

FREE ESTIMATES 256.541.1024
* For a toothache - Mix Roost

er snuff with water and put it on 
the tooth that is hurting.

* When a person sticks a nail 
in their foot, make a fire from 
old wool rags you have put in 
a bucket. The rags won't burn 
with a flame but will smoke. 
Put the foot over the top of the 
bucket and cover with a quilt. 
Let it smoke for several hours.

* If you have a puny person 
in your family - file off some 
of the iron rim of your wagon 
wheel. It will be almost powder. 
Give a pinch daily - is a good 
tonic to build you up.

* If you have a sty on your 
eye, rub it nine times with a gold 
wedding band that belongs to 
someone else. Not your own.

* If you have a fever blister, 
kiss the next red-headed boy 
you see (or girl) and it will go 
away.

* If your dog has warts, just 
change his name and they'll 
disappear.

QuickCare URGENT

"Wike/v Jluudeh Jtattsjv
X-Ray On-Site
Sports Injuries
Respiratory Infection
Sore Throat
Earache
Urinary Tract Infection
Sinusitis
Trigger Point
Headache
Pain Syndromes
Epidural Steroid
Smoking Cessation
Back Pain
Weight Loss
Strains/Sprains

We take Blue Cross Blue Shield & Medicare. 2 medical 
doctors on staff, as well as 2 nurse-practitioners

Hours on-Sat 10am - 8pm 
Sunday 12 pm - 6pm

717 Pratt Avenue, in Propst Drugs at Five Points 
Phone 533-1268 Fax 1-800-450-4931 

www.quickcareofhuntsville.com

http://www.adriannalarkin.com
http://www.parapsychologystudygroup.com
http://www.quickcareofhuntsville.com
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Old-Tyme 
Superstitions

* If you say good-bye to a friend on 
a bridge, you'll never see him again.
* When you move, never take your 
old broom, it will bring bad luck.
* If a robin flies into a home through 
a window, death with shortly follow.
* You MUST get out of bed on 
the same side that you got in 
or you will have very baa luck.
* When a bell rings, a new an
gel has received its wings.
* Placing a bed north and south 
will bring serious misfortune.
* If you make a bedspread or 
quilt, be sure and finish it, or mar
riage will never come to you.
* An acorn at the window will 
keep lightning out of your home.
* To protect yourself from witch
es, always wear a blue bead.
* A loaf of bread should NEV
ER be turned upside down af
ter a slice has been cut from it.

★ www.LittleTobaccoStore.com ★
Cigarettes - Cigars - Snuff ■ Chewing & Pipe Tobacco 

Special Orders Welcome!

PRATT AVENUE 

■ STAR MARKIT 

WE LIMAN AVE.

POINTS

irmni
804 Wellman Avenue

Next Door to Thai Garden 256-520-6481

delving Ylatu^cdly
With J.R. Watkins Naturals

A Pioneer In Natural Products Since 1868 

Offering a complete line of natural 

and organic spices, extracts, 

home care & personal products

Independent Watkins Associate 

Janie Denis 256-520-2110 
Associate No. 380303 

ww’w.yesican vanilla.com — Tlaiatali
......i

ANTIOLES~HRNHlRE~<:OILF(:riBlES-(.LASSWARE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12th, 2011 @ 4:00 PM
* No Buster’s Premium! *
5 No Phons Bidding! *
* WW *
■Wr -Ik-
* Major credit Cards ** w

Accepted!

B W AUCTION
356 Capshaw Road 
Madison, AL 3757

(256) 837-1559 or (256) 837-8377

PARTIAL LIST INCLUDES: 2 Knock-Down Wardrobes w/Bevel Mirrors, Oak 
Marble-Top Sideboard, Oak Marble-Top Server, Oak Washstand w/Bevel Tri
Mirror, Mahogany Ball&Claw Drop-Front Secretary (Whitehall-Brooklyn, NY), 
Belgian Painted-Porcelain Cook Stove (Nestor Martin), Ornate Cast-Iron Cook 
Stove, New Home Sewing Machine, 2 Carved-Oak Beds w/Rails, Primitive Dove- 
Tail Tool Box, Nice Oak Sideboard, Windsor-Style Chairs, Primitive Fruit Dryer, 
Vintage Davos-Style Sled, Primitive Chairs, Primitive Water Keg, Anheuser- 
Busch Crate, Several Clocks, Oak Server, Oak Shaving Mirror, Oak Wall-Hanging 
Hat Rack, Pocketwatch Collection (10)-Elgin/Hampden/lllinois/Waltham/South 
Bend, Several Pieces of Enamelware, Oak/Mahogany/Walnut Bedroom & Dining 
Room Suites, Sideboards, Servers, Sets of Chairs, Dressers, Chests, Beds, 
Drop-Front Desks & Secretaries, Bookcases, Vanities, Stools, Tables, Occasional 
Chairs & Rockers, Sofas, Picture Frames & Mirrors, Crocks & Jugs, Several 
Lamps, Pottery & Glassware, Lots of Cookie Jars, Tray Deals & Smalls, and SO 
MUCH MORE, WE CAN’T LIST IT ALL HERE!!

Wilson Hilliard, ASL #97 Bill Ornburn, ASL #683 Charles Thorpe, ASL #392

*Forpictures and directions, fog zwfcowww.auctionzip.com ~ Auctioneer I~D_ 4T5484* 
3^0 processing fee will be required on alf credit card purchases.x

http://www.LittleTobaccoStore.com
vanilla.com
http://www.auctionzip.com
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GUNS for TOYS!
Trade your OLD Gun for a NEW Toy!

GUNS in ANY 
CONDITION 

Accepted in trade for a 
Store Credit equal to the 
assessed value of the gun. 
Call 830-0069 for an appt

Feb. 8th-15th 11:00-7:00 pm
Celebrate Valentine’s Day!

Visit one of our Upscale Romance
Boutiques to inspire Passionl

Pleasures newstore location:
4008 University Dr. Hsv. 830-0069

Pleasures of Decatur - not accepting guns 
1711 Central Pkwy. 584-0069 MyPleasureStore.com

MyPleasureStore.com


.kodb Staton
315 Jefferson Street J *1  (

Uptown Shopping In Downtown Huntsville Aj
Open Daily 10-5 Sunday 1-5

Located in the historic three-story, 23,000 square-foot Lombardo 
building and featuring over 80 dealers

Whether you are looking for antiques, the 
perfect gift, or the right picture to hang on a 
wall - you will find all of them at Railroad 
Station Antiques. Located Downtown 
at 315 Jefferson at the comer of Monroe 
across from the Roundhouse.

Books at Shaver’s include:
You'll find New, Autographed 

Hard-to-Find and Out-of-Print books 
including topics such as:

Grand Ole Opry 
Kathryn T. Windham 
Local Authors 
Madison County 
Poetry
Railroads
Southern Literature 
Space
Sports
Tennessee 
Tennessee Valley 
Theology
World War II

' Alabama
Antiques
Architecture
Art
Aviation
Cemeteries
Children
Civil War
Cotton Mills
Decorative Leather
First Editions
Fishing & Hunting
Genealogy

AND MUCH MORE!!!

Shaver’s
Top 10 Books of Local & 

Regional Interest

1. Growing up in the Rocket 
City: A Baby Boomer’s Guide (over 
200 photos/illustrations) by Tommy 
Towery $15

2. Echoes of the Past: Old 
Mahogany Table Stories by Nancy 
Rohr $15.00

3. Remembering Huntsville: 
131 Vintage Photographs by Jacque 
Reeves $16.95

4. Haunted North Alabama: 
including Huntsville, Florence 
and Albertville by Jessica Penot 
Special Price $18

5. The Dinosaur Hunter (Signed) 
by Homer Hickam $25.00

6. Alabama’s Deadliest 
Tornados by Kelly Kazek $19.99

7. An Alabama School Girl in 
Paris, 1842-1844 by Nancy Rohr 
$17.95

8. Historic Photos of Huntsville: 
199 Vintage Photographs by Jacque 
Reeves $39.95

9. Hidden History of No. Ala. by 
Jacquelyn Procter Reeves $19.99

10. The Farm in Jones Valley by 
Ray Jones $18.95

»

Railroad Station Antiques - (256) 533-6550
Shaver’s Books - (256) 533-7364 Email shaversbks@comcast.net

mailto:shaversbks@comcast.net

